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County Council Met
In Special Session

t

Naval Struggle Inpending; 
British Navy May be Tested

Frightful Losses to
Germans in the North

\"And Voted $1500 for the Belgian Fund
and $500 for Patriotic Fund—Money .
Will be Judiciously Expended in County ™*» Never So Efficient as at Present-Ger-

for Supplies.

A special session of the County 
«^Somicil was hold Friday, with 
all the members present except i»i<:
Chatham Town Council representa
tives—Mayor Tweedie and Aid.
Hickey.

Sec.-Treasurer Williston read ilie 
request of Couns. Anderson, Parkv**,
Benson, Doyle, Vanderbeck and $ jr- 
cfeill for a special meeting to co 1- 
sider the making of a grant to me 
Patriotic Fund and Belgian Relief.

Warden Swim said the meeting !; td 
^>een called according to notice, »o auopted. 
consider what part we should take 10 ' Coun. Connors 
assist the Empire in the great 'nig
gle in which she is engaged. Brtl.V.i 
subjects in every quarter of the globe- 
a ere doing something to help, and v.*., 
should do likewise. Even the Boers 
ot South Africa were taking part.
Large sums of money had been .ai-:* 1 
fc; the Patriotic Fund—millions of 
dollars. Our own soldiers had not 
reached the battlefield, and the •>> 
minion was supporting their families.
His sympathy was wholly with t *>
Belgians who had put up so brave .1 
fight ar.d were rendered homeless by 
the barbarian invaders of their ■ -;u ;• 
try. He thought the Council shoa". ! 
consider their necessities. "En^mr.d 
expects every man to do his duty. ’ 
and he hoped the Council woul a ..o 
its duty now.

Mayor Morris.'y lia i not come > 
make remarks. His sympathy '• as 
with the Belgians The Pa’ri :ic 
Fund was large, about $4,uUv,0U*>, a* <i 
more money would not be needed :t 
once. He had $14m> for the Belgiu .s 
which he would remit today. ^-v»»- 
plause). Northumberland should n ■ • 
be behiuvi tiie other counties, »ui 
ahead of them. If it had not u— = 
foi the plucky light of the Belgium- 

Germans would be in Paris and

that the citizens of Chatham at ! 
Newcastle, who have already contri
buted a large amount, would have 10 
pax a large percentage of any graw 
we might make. It would not oe 
wise to send the money to be expend
ed in St. John. As tiie representa- 
tixes of the County we should prytwt 
the people of the County.

Coun. Vanderbeck. read a list of 
the articles needed by the distressed 
Belgians, and said all of them coilJ 
be got here.

The report of the Committee was

mans Plotted to Sink Refugees’ Ships— 
Cannot Much Lbnger Be Delayed

SERIOUS TURN IN SOUTH AFRICAN REBELLION

Died by Tens of Thousands in Past Week.— 

Officers Mad with Mortification—Rartk 
and File Grossly Deceived, but are Finding 
Out Truth

suggested That 
Ci.uncillors have meetings called i\ 
the different parishes, committees .tp-

tlie
might be invading England. He sug
gested that large contributions l

WARDEN F. D. SWIM
Northumberland Coun'-y Council

pointed and colledtions made II ■*
moved that, in the opinion of !.. 
Council, Councillors call meetings to 
the several parishes, organize 

i committees and appoint officers and

made to the Patriotic and Be.tjiau j 
funds.

Coun. Connors said it was !ia.i!ly 
necessary for him to say anything In 
regard to the necessity of contribut- 
ing to the Belgian and Patriotic fund, I c‘iUec,ori lor tbe Patrlotlc and Ji"1' 
It was impossible for us to estimate I gia11 fuuda‘
in dollars and cents the value if the wun- Harrigan said that, as iar
sacrifices the Volunteers had made. as ^"flson was concerned, how could
There was no question but some of j *»cnd potatoes, it being cut off from 
them, if they got to the front, would j railway connection. He noticed in 
never come back, but the country { list °f contributions to the tow 1 

would have to look after their fa .mi- j fund3 the names of many persons w!s> 
ies. That was a legal obligation. In an- residents of tbe country. O.er
regard to the Belgians it was other- l^'b.OuO Belgian refugees were in ring
wise. The distress of the Campbell- IaLd* aud y00*0uv 1,1 Holland. and we 
toi. people after the burning of their j si'ou^d no* Sive less than $6000 dor 
town was not as great as that of the • l'ieir relief.
Belgians—homeless, starving. There Coun. Walling said his parish bad
was a great moral obligation on me 
part of the British Empire to help

given $110. and more would be ;i * :i. 
Coun. O'Donnell was heart and soul

these distressed people. He mov< d I with Coyu. Harrigan, except that he 
that the question of contributions ,ye i thought we should give $2000 to til® 
referred to the Committee on County Belgians and $2000 to the Patriotic 
Accounts, and that the Council ad- J Fund.' Many contributions had been 
joum till the Committee was ready to made. He !>*• contributed for one. 
report. 1 This was a well off county and *t

The Council resumed its session ! should give Afcibut $4000.
• nd the Accounts Committee reported | Cou* Andehon said Alnwick hud 
as follows through Coun. Anjarscu., contributed In money and cloth! ig 
recommending the grant of $500 '0 : about 1400 to tbe Belgian fund.
the Patriotic Fund and $1500 to the Coun. Vanderbeck said, as Chatham
Belgian Fund, the latter amount In be i Newcastle would hare to pay 
expended it the county by a commit- ■ dc,uble. the araount reporteJ was suf- 
tee of tliree for such things as the 
Belgians require. The Committee 
considered that the Patriotic Fund 
was very large, there was no im
mediate necessity and a further grant \ 
would be made if required, at 
regular meeting.

ficient.
Coun. Lament was in accord with 

the report. We would all have a 
chance to contribute further to j«.ih 

! funds.
Coun. Doyle said there was noth- 

Coun. Harrigan thought that th i j *“f. 1“ the report to ■ event Council- 
money, if for» ardej, would be spilt Jlors tron> contributing as much as

C Judiciously, but if expended here 
seme one would make a profit, i.a 
thought the amount small. It shou'd 
be $5000 for the Belgians and $-000 
for the Patriotic Fund. - -

Coun. O'Shaugnessy said It was no* 
right to give the money to a com 

" mittee to expend. Make a clean gi't 
" ot the ready mon'ey and hard cash, 

and make It $2000 for each fund.
Coun. Anderson .said the goo4s 

wc uld be purchased at cost price, 
and It would be better to spell 1 it 
here than to spend It In St John.

‘ Coun. Vanderbeck said if the Coun
cil appointed a committee not cue 

fC cent would go astray. The Belgians 
'• couldn’t eat money—send them pro

visions. ...
Conn. OIllls said we would be look

ed down on If wfc voted leaa thaw 
t $6000. / It would be only 20 cents or 

sv. for each Inhabitant of the County.
Coun.1 Burchlll said the committee 

was Influenced by the fact that the 
i Patriotic fpad was large, that further 

grant» might be made In future, an I

they would. What was to prevent 
the Council granting a further sum 
I'l January?

Carried.
Coun.. Vanderbeck moved that the 

committee be enlarged to all. Car
ried.

The following were appointe 1 the 
committee — Councillors1 Arseueau. 
Benson, Doyle. Avery, Anderson, Oil- 
tin .

Cou» Anderson moved that the 
Councillors donate their day’s pay :o 
tbe Belgian Relief Fund. Carried.

Coun. Anderson said he found that 
the County Accounts Committee 
room was occupied. By whose au
thority had this been done?

The Warden said he had h**a ask
ed for the key, and had refused to 
give 4t to anyone without the order cf

Com (Jmiliitt said the room was 
originally Intended for the Clerk of 
the Pease, and he had said to Mr. 
•V mien that there was no reason

(Continued on page I)

London. is—The Chron
icle's naval eorrespondent >av~-

The discovery of a Gentian 
mine field twenty miles north ot 
"j'orry Island on the west coast of 
Ireland will not surprise anyo:i». 
The men who destroyed Louvain 
and shelled the cathedral at 
Jîheims are not likely to rei win 
from laying mines in the fairway 
vf shipping, lie it neutral or oeili- 
p-rent. There is some reason to 
Im lievv they dropped a few lit ices 
in the ehannel for the refugee -Fiji 
Admiral Genteaumc was ,-iiiik 
mar Cape Grisnez. probably hy 
compact with one.

A mine field near Torry Island 
has Im discovered and ins’.nie 
tiens have been issued for its 
a\ oii la lice, so that probably uo f-u-- 
ther damage will result. War ean- 
n i lx- made without nmning.risks 
and the country will not Ik- al c-m 
ci In- this intelligence. It shows 
I flat the navy is doing sph-ud’d 
work, and is ready to do liiv.vli 
i,i.iv than has I wen yd pi-rn.l leci 
t- it.

j Wc arc prolmlily i-n ihc c\ - of 
! imp'-rrmit events at sea. and the 
inmost contidenee can Ik- plae-- i in 
die th-el. N’ewr was it at a »n .li- 
i r pitch of efficiency or inateri.il 

i -treligtll than at the present linn.
London, Oct. 1 .."50 si. in — 

.‘■u official Pretoria despatch an- 
'pounces that General Louis Tioti a. 

1'rt-mivr of the Vnion of South V- 
- i n n. has left for the front.

London. Oct. 27. 8. :i7 p. in.— 
i Vnothcr ivlailion has broken out 
■ :i. South Africa. General Chiis- 
tian He Wet and General <" -is- 
tian Frederick Beyers have taken 

I the'lead of the rebels in the 
| ( irange Friv State and Wesiv.’U 
! Transvaal.

Having put down the rebel1 ion 
i i the northern province of Cape 
Colony led by Lieut.-Col. Maritz, 
the government of the Union of 
South Africa is now faced by lie 
more serious risings under G an
crais De Wet and Beyers, the lat
ter of whom resigned the com
mand of the Union forces -vhen 
Premier Botha decided to taka up 
arms against Germany.

According to an official report 
l«eived today, armed rebellious 
are already in existence. The 
town otv Heilbron. in the northern 
part of the Orange River Colony, 
has been seized, and the govern 
liant officials have been taken pri
soners. while a train has liven 
stopped and armed citizens of the 
defence force have been tak, n 
f:ora it and disarmed.

The Union government has is
sued a proclamation to the people, 
announcing these events and ex
plaining that, although it was 
aware of these rebellons prépara 
turns, it had been- taking steps to 
j-rese'i've peace without blOod-lu-ti.
- “Xow,” continues the proclama 
tion, “the duty of the government 
is clear. It is determined to deal 
with the matter with a firm baud 
and is taking nil necessary steps 
to this end. The very grwt ma
jority of citizens in every prOvur v 
c f the Union arc thoroughly loyal, 
and detest the very idea of re el 
lion. When they arc aware of the 
situation they will undoubtedly 
give the government every assist
ance in restoring order, and w'i1 
carefully abstain from giving the 
rebellious movement any encour
agement or support/’

SOLDIERS MAKE CROSS FOR 
COMRADE’S GRAVE

r/'

Tr-êm

i London, Oct. 27—The Standar 1 to
day publishes the following desnatvii 1 
f:om a town in the French D ip:;rt- 
n.rnt of Pas De Calais, the name ol 
v l;ich is deleted by the censor:

1 “The losses of the Germans aV , 
' along the line in the great battle in 
' th# north, a victory in 'which >.i *1 j 
have gix’en them an open road to Dun- ' 

I kirk, and perhaps to Calais, Bou.oguv I 
; and Abbeville, have been frightful. 
Tl.ey have lost tens of thousand 
killed and wounded in the last week ■ 
in that section alone of the battle;.*-»nt j 
aud, while the officers seem *o be | 
crazed with rage and mortification, j 
the starved and ragged rank and tiie, ! 
of which a large proportion now are ,

r: en of over fifty and boys nicnc 
eighteen, appear disheartened 
point of despair.

“The German troops as a xv&v**. r»i 
eluding the subordinate officers. 
been grossly and terribly deceix -V. *■»:- 
Et rim, and ha\-e been finding . wi *- 
for weeks. The troops in ftefcniiHr 
have been told they would be in I'aa*>' 
in ipss than three days, and eve l*. -
Paris xvas only thirty or torry x*t;.v.v 
a xx ay.

“Midway between Lille and -Vài«- 
port the allies have pushed far ior - 
ward, routing the Germans 
ti them with enormous losses- T.a 
German prisoners admit they ar* bw 
sarvation and on the verge ot :

Crossing of Yser No Advantage; 
Germans Met by Allied Stonewall

Whole Countryside Reeks With Blood and Germans are Re 
pulsed at All Points.

THE GRAVE OF A FRENCH sO LDIER BURIED WHERE HE FELL. 
THE CROSS IS MADE OF THE KA NDLES OF MESS TINS AND THE 
DEAD MAN'S CAP AND SCARF AR E PLACED ON TOP.

Submarines Watched
For Canadian Contingent

British Admiralty Discovered Presence of Enemy Around Isle | 
of Wight and Changed Destination of Canadians 

from Southampton to Plymouth

Paris, Oct. 26, 11.36 p. m.- The
smashing tactics cf lhe Germa s 
along the North Sea coastline con
tinued incessantly today, when 
hi* ‘guns were turned on Nievpuit, 
and the Allies had to withstand ui u- 
sta:it attacks of masses of troop.-. 
Very little progress, hoxvewr. v Ho 
rt-ade by .the Germans, wlio were lav
ed xvith tiie strongest resistance.

Yesterday’s crossing of the Ys#r ap
parently nad only a moral effect, as 
the. Germans were confronted by 
solid lines of allied troops, and v\v-e 
pi evented from advancing, without 
overwhelming. efforts, further toxxa^d 
tl <• channel ports. The character * i 
the country prohibits a rapid move* 
n,€ nt, as the land is cut by canals, a vl 
two strong series of defensive wotks 
sc-rarate them from Dunkirk.

The German itifantry executed a 
number of night attacks, not only on 
the extreme whig but also in the vi
cinity of Lille, where they encounter 
eu a most obstinate resistance.

The Allies are displaying wondei- 
ful energy .in this region. The com
manders are sparing their men ha» !- 
ships, and are able to give con^ta-1 
reliefs to the troops on the fiivng 
line.

When they come from the front i ii 
a rest the troops are accomodated in 
the numerous villages scattered in ** e 
rear, where they seem to throw of a'i 
feeling engendered by the critical sit
uation and play cards and other

games in the cafes until tile iiu&Ifv. 
call them together for a further vjrfl 
ol fighting. Then they go forw st. 
cheerily to the inferno whor#? '.’iint 
must face the shrapnel and utav ; ,u* 
gun.-, bidding “so long” to their 
rades whose places they are taf.\-: C-

Sometimes villages change fv;uUt 
se x era! times during the course 
day. Today in one village font - 
lied soldiers who- had been w<rori;>8f$ 
v * ro lying in a factory which :zar' 
hr* n transformed into a hospital' d-X. 
shell struck the building. wiifcA hcA'v* 
ii.to flames. Ten bearers of ti.w 
èrican ambulante x’ôlùnteered to s&L 
cut the wounded men, and iBiw-ivii 
i:-. saving all of them. An tio.iv xl*: 
wards this village xxas captured ;t#*. 
tin Germans, xx ho. after occupy fn. • r 
f ! a short time, were clïaw*; -ai •- 
again after desperate street fight » 
Meanwhile the wounded Allies 
r# moved to the base hospital iri <f>.'

On the line from Boissons Co Crs**i* 
nr the Allies are sail to have obla-iAt' 
a slight advantage in today's fight,sus 
while on the eastern wing the Ph«$:b , 
are credited with, a gain which, it > 
claimed, pinces the ^ îrman Tfc. 
communication in difficulty.
Fiench here pushed well forward, 
left only a narrow outlet about 
miles wide for a possible Geraraw r»-. 
tirement.

The French are said to oecn&*>
< . ery position of importance sîe* 
Vosges.

Ottawa, Oct. 27—That tbe landing 
place of the Canadian transports was 
changed at the last moment from 
Southampton to Plymouth, owing to 
the discovery of a flotilla of German 
submarines off the Isle of Wight, is 
the information which has been re
ceived at Ottawa. There is no douV 
that the original plan was for the 
Canadians to land at Southampton, 
where all preparations were made to 
receive them. Advices from the old 
land, and they are confirmed by le-

ports from Canadian officers at Salis
bury, are to the effect that Germai 
submarines were discovered off the 
Isle of Wight, laying in wait for tbe 
Canadian ships. The Admiralty got 
in touch by wireless with the floii'ia 
ci Canadian transports and they were 
directed to proceed to Plymouth, 
where they unexpectedly slipped lato 
the harbor. The havoc the submarin
es could have wrought among tvt 
slow moving unarmoured .runs- 
ports is terrible to contemplate.

Mrs. John McColm. Tag Day was ob
served by both societies on Moaday
The figures are not To hand ye; but 
It is known that some two hundred 
dollars were secured. A full list w di 
be published later.

35,000 Men From Ireland Have 
Joined Army Since War Began

Interesting Drama
The free bible motion and ta’.king 

pictures, under the auspices of the 
International Bible Students Associa
tion of London and Brooklyn, which 
have boon shown at the Happy Hour 
picture house during the past week, 
have been drawing large audiences. 
The drama of the world's créa*ion 
xv os very interesting. The drama c«.v 
eludes with tonight’s pictures.

Battle, brother k>f the) bride 
best man. A reception was hnhfc % > 
the evening at the residence ot aie* 
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs- 1-
Daigle. The bride received juvml* 
valuable gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Drî-wt^îï; 
will reside in Chatham.

GERMANY WOULD LAND» 
TROOPS IN CANADA

IF P08S®Li~

Belfast, Ireland, via London, Oct. 
26—(8.12 p. m.)—Addressing a meet
ing of Irish volunteers today, John L 
Redmond, thé Irish Nationalist lead
er. said that when the Irish govern
ment came into being the volunteers 
must be absolutely at the disposal cf 
that government and he declared tbit 
In spite of the emigration Ireland 
would maintain her place as a fight 
ir e nation.

“Ireland's rights,” said Mr. Red
mond. “are not to be defeated mere
ly within the Irish shores. If the 
manhood of Ireland refused to strike 
a blow where real fighting is going 
on the country would be covered 
with disgrace. Ireland would b? 
humiliated, if, after the war, it had « » 
be admitted that the safety and lib
erties of Ireland bad been guarded by

the sacrifices of other men, whi’e 
Irishmen, remained at home and toon 
none of the risks.”

Thirty-five thousand men from ail 
parts of Ireland have poined the ar
my since the beginning of the war, Mr. 
Redmond added.

Work Progressing
Work is still progressing at th#; new 

Miramichl bridge, despite the cold 
s lap just set in. The cement floor vi 
the èpan on. the opposite side is about 
half finished, and after this the work 
of setting about 120,000 end-wood 
blocks, set In cement will be com
menced. This flooring of creosote i 
blocks will be crowned a$i<fc great 
care must be taken to have them set 
true. It Is calculated, that with about 
three weeks of satisfactory weather 
the work will be completed and the 
bridge ready for crossing.

Red Cross Societies 
Branches of the Canadian Rjd 

Cross Society have been organize i in 
Red bank and Allison, and in Whitney 
and Strathadam. The officers of the 
fo»mer are: Pres., Mrs. McCurdy; V 
P., Mrs. Jas Power and Mrs. Wm. 
Forsyth ; Sec., Miss Ring; Treas., 
Miss Mina Sutherland. Of the latter 
th-» officers are: Pres., Mrs. Don Me 
Tavish; V. P„ Mrs. P. A. Forsyth, 
Sfc., Mrs. Stanley Sherrard; Trias,

Driscoll-Savoy
Mr. Herbert Driscoll of Chatham 

end Mrs. Minnie Savoy (nee Daigle! 
of Douglastown, were married !u SL 
Samuel's R. C. Church, Douglastown, 
Monday afternoon by Rev. J. G .Cor
mier. iThe bride* wl$a( mils hand
somely dressed in white malle with 
white beaver hat, was attended by 
Miss Muezerall of Chatham, dressed 
in brown with hat to match. James

Washington, Oct 26—German?
right to land troops in Canada, if y*"-. 
sisble,, and thus secure a temperastp-. 
foothold on the American cant cswnf - 
xvae upheld today by Count Von Bbcm 
stord, German Ambassador her*?. »68ri:> 
declare 1 this would not be a vfo/^'or: 
•A the Monroe Doctrine.

The ambassador suggested* tlmri a$v„ 
Canada was sending soldiers tm Sim*- 
c pa to fight against bis country,. i»m 
United States should not consfàfer 
in any sense an infringement f*i Sb* 
Monroe Doctrine if Germany dknùü'. 
land an arme 1 force on Canadian

Discussing his now much tallKhi 
note of September ^ to the State 
pertinent, explaining the attitotik- JtT9 
the German government towards, àh*- 
Mcnroe Doctrine, and giving 
ances that Germany was not toaptm^ 
plating any South American cofoobo-' 
tion scheme in the event of' vletecy 
o’ er the allies, the ambassador 
oi ly South America was referredT »av. 
at that time because there had. nuw • 
been any question raised aw for 
s^ble German attempts to seek coitw>~ 
isation to any other part of tiwv 
American hemisphere.

XW
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Summary of Events from Seat of War
Events of Interest in the Great European War as Recorded Day by Day

Russians Estimate That 200,000 
Germans Have Been Killed

The Russian Cavalry Hard on the Heels of the Flying Ger
mans, Who Leave Their Wounded and Many Heavy 

Guns in the Hands of Conquering Cossacks.

IVtvogra.l, Oct. 23—The Gen-1ot the King of Saxony. He w.is 
eral Staff, in an official bulletin | riding in the Royal antomobi'c 
made public today, says that the j when taken.
Ocniian forces are in full ret -eat : A young General, who had inly 
from the vicinity of Warsaw. just recovered from grave wound;. 

At several points, it is stated, ! led the Russians in a successful ‘ti
the retrait has taken on the pit jsatilt on the heights of Radyr no, 
portions of a complete rout. Many Ion the San River, north of Prz- 
oj the German heavy guns l.avi ! emysl.

! The news bureau also aim ■ ne-been iriried and captured by ‘lie 
pursuing Russians. So pra-ipi 
tale has been the German retreat 
that they have been forced_ to 
nbaiulon their wounded and large 
quantities of hospital stores.

The crack German corps have j the field, 
been mined and captured by tlicj London, Oct. 23—‘"The <er 
Russians, who attacked from the loan advance in Poland has Lien

cs that the Austrians fled in d'«- 
older and the Russians succor ded 
h, capturing twenty-two off! -e.s 
and more than a thousand men. 
The enemy left 200 wounded on

transformed into a hasty and d « 
orderly retreat," says the Peiro- 
giad correspondent of the Lon. Ion 
Daily Mail.

“This retreat was primarily 
caused bv a Russian cavalry f- ice

fiont and flank. Russian cavalry 
are ha crossing the retreating Ger
mans and taking numerous pri on
ers.

The report reaching milv-iry | 
headquarters from the front >a\ { 
that the total losses of the Ger-, fioni Novoe Gcorgicwsk, which 
n ans in killed, wounded and pri- j crossed the Vistula and turned the 
Honors in their opinion to date is | enemy's left flank.
200,000. * • “The retreat of the German lift

Fighting is still in progress : wing will force their army op< rat 
along the line of the Vistula ami is | ing around Kozieniea and Tvango- 
constantly ineritasing in lnagiii- ■ rod to retreat also, as well as the 
tnde. ! army in the vicinity of Sandomir

News received from the Riis- and to the southward. Thus toe 
sian front in Poland, says a stale ! ambitious plan to capture Warsaw
ment issued hv the official li.-ws 
bureau, relates that the Russians 
ltsve captured the grand equerry

and possess both banks of the Yix- 
tvla during the winter campaign 
has been completely wrecked."

German Coast Army Being
Rolled up Like Ribbon

The Allied Forces Reported to Have .Cut German Lines of 
Communication—Germans Lose Convoy 8 Miles Long

British Captain May Be
Charged With High Treason

Accused of Carrying Coal to German Cruisers, “ not 
Actually Caught in the Process—Taken to Esquimalt by 

Cruiser Rainbow.

Ottawa. Oct. 23—The Naval 
Service Department was officially 
notified of the bringing into Es 
ouimalt harbor of the Br'tis i 
so amer Lowthi-r Range as a p' ize 
of war by the Cruiser Rainbow. 
The prize court will lie held at 
Victoria in due course. As it is a 
British steamer, and it was sus
pected <tf selling coal to German 
warships in the Pacific, there wili 
be not only the question of the 
confiscation of the ship and on-go. 
but if the evidence is sufficient 
there is likely to be a chare-' of 
high treason against the ean'uin 
for thus actively aiding the King's

eiieni ics.
The Lowther Range took on a 

cargo of coal at Rockhampton. X. 
S„ and sailed around the Atlsuii - 
and through the Straits of Ma;;ei 
Ian, ostensibly Iniuiii] for Austia- 
lia. She was found, however, iiy 
a. British cruiser off the Gulf if 
California. The captain was not 
able to explain sufficiently how he 
came there and why the dralt of 
the vessel was much lighter than 
given in her papers.

A prize crew was put in charge 
of the steamer and it was taken 
i orthward and handed over to t.ie 
Rainbow to be taken to Esquimalt.

Right Address Lor Canadian
Soldiers* Mail to England

Many Enquiries from Friends and Relatives Answered* 
Official List of Infantry Brigades—New Brnnswickers 

with 12th Battalion of 4th Infantry Brigade.

There have been many enquiries 
from friends and relatives of mem
bers of the First Canadian Con
tingent regarding the

Ivondon. Oct. 23—"The Ger-, in the two western theatres of 'he 
man General Staff has left Ghent i war. from Nieuport south and 
and there are strong rumors of a (along the Aisne, and continues as
severe German defeat,” says tnc 
Rotterdam correspondent of the 
1-ondon Daily Mail.

“Messages from different points 
of the northwest frontier agree 
that the German coast army i ; be
ing rolled up like a ribbon.

“The German cavalry has liven 
finable to manoeuvre in the tan
gled dyke country and the Ger 
man big guns are struck in l-ogs.

“By a magnificent attack ii is 
stated the Franeo-British forces 
have cut the German line son'll of 
Ostend."

follows :
"In both these theatres the re

sults attained, without being .n 
any way decisive have been en
tirely satisfactory and in further
ance of the general scheme which 
the Allied armies are carrying out 
ii. co-operation.

"In the southern of the two 
spheres which have been engaged 
on the Aisne, our right wing has 
bren maintaining its pressure 
without actually moving forward, 
while in the northward sphere our
lift wing has advanced a coo-id 

The correspondent of the l.on-1 viable distance in face of some ep- 
don Times in northern France, ,.n (position.
the other hand, states that thcie b j “On the Aisne, since the re- 
do foundation for the report that j pulse mulcted on the enemy .no 
Bruges has been evacuated bv :hej„,siUot Oct. 10, there has been no 
Germans. serious lighting and less artillery

He says the Germans are slid in ui lion than usual, lor tiiu reason 
force in the neighborhood of Os-, 
tend, and that the reported r— -n
nient in the direction of Bruges is 
in the nature of a precautionary 
measure, which the Allied activi
ties to the south and southwest 
liave rendered necessary.

A despatch from Havre to ihv 
I.ondon Daily Telegraph slates 
that the Belgians regained the 
right bunk of the Yser River on 
Wednesday and are prepared to 
move forward.

London, Oct. 23—The ofl'ie.al 
information bureau has given out 
another account of recent opera
tions by an eye witness. This re
cital is dated October 17th. .mil 
explains at the outset that with the 
arrival of reinforcements the Bri
tish have been able to play a more 
prominent part in exerting pres 
sure on the enihny and in the 
gradual extension to the north
ward, which has thrown the Bri
tish troops on the Franco-Belgian 
borders.

“ITp till recently,” says this 
statement, “the extension north
ward has been carried out by the 
French alone.”

The narrative goes on to ex- 
. plain that there have been actions

that the misty and occasionally 
rainy weather has rendered ob
servation almosti impossible and 
militated against tho employment 
el guns. On the night of October 
13-14 the enemy commenced an 
attack which was not pushed 
through and which may be regard
ed as a demonstration.”

$100 Reward, $100
The readers ot this paper will 

pleased to learn that there Is at lea it 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure la all Its stages, 
snd that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure Is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional lis
euse, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken 
Internally acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroyng the foun
dation of the disease, and giving the 
patient strength by building up the 
constitution and assisting nature In 
doing its work. The proprietors have 
so much faith In Its curative powers 
that they offer One Hundred Dollars 
for any case that It fills to cure 
Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY * CO., To
ledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti

pation

proper
method of addressing commttnicu 
lions to them. All mail matter 
sent to the Canadians should lieur 
the full name, rank, regiment, .mil 
battalion, followed by “Headquar- 
tirs Canadian Contingent, Bus
tard Camp. Salisbury PI tins. 
England.”

The official list of the infancy
brigades, showing the different 

battalions info whieh the men 
from the various regiments 
throughout Canada have been 
drafted and the names of the com
manding officers is given h re- 
with. The New Brunswick men 
are in the 4th Infantry Brigade, 
'2th Battalion. The composition 
of the four brigades is as follows: 

1ST INFANTRY BRIGADE
Commander—Licut.-Col. M. S. 

Mercer, 2nd Regiment.
Commander—Lieut.-Col. F. \Y. 

Hill, 44th Regiment.
1st Hussars. 24th Regiment 

(Grey’s Horse), 7th Regiment 
( fusiliers), 21st Regiment (Es
sex Fusiliers), 22nd Regimen! 
(The Oxford Rifles), 23rd Regi
ment (The Northern Pioneers). 
24th, the Kent Regiment, 25lh 
Regiment, 2tith Regiment (Rid 
dlesex Light Infantry), 27th 
I.ambton Regiment (St. Clair 
Borderers), 80th Perth Regime,it, 
29th Waterloo .Regiment, lUlh 
Regiment ( Wellington Rifles), 
32nd *Brove Regiment, 33rd tlui- 
oi Regiment. 77th Wentworth Re
giment.

2nd Battalion
Coinmaiider— Lieut.-Col. I). 

V, at son, 8th Regiment.
3rd the Prince of Wales' Can 

i.i'ian Dragoons, 9th Mississauga 
Horse, Governor-General’s Fool 
Guards, 14th Regiment , the 
Prince of Wales’ Own Riffle), 
Vith Regiment (Argyle Light in
fantry), 16th Prince Edward Re
giment, 34th Ontario Regimi nt. 
40th Northumberland Regimenl, 
41st Regiment (Brockville Regi- 
nent), 42nd Lanark and Renfrew 
Regiment, 43rd Regiment (.he 
Duke of Cornwall’s Own Rifles), 
4üth Victoria Regiment, tilth 
Durham Regiment, 47th Fronten
ac Regiment, 49th Regiment 
(Hustings Rifles), 7,1st Regiment 
(Ihe Soo Rifles), 7,6th Grenville 
Regiment ( Lisgar Rifles), .17th 
Regiment ( Peterborough Rang
ers), 59th Stormont and Glengar
ry Regiment.

3rd Battalion
Commander — Lieut.-Col. 1£. 

Rennie, M. V. O., 2nd Regiment 
Governor-General’s Body Guard, 
2nd Regiment (Queen’s Own Ri
fles of Cnyfada), 10th Regiment 
( Royal Grenadiers.)

4th Battalion
Commander—Lieut.-Col. R. II. 

I-abatt, 12th Regiment; 27,th 
Brant Dragoons, 12th Regim -nt 
(York Rangers), 13th Royal Re
giment, 19th (Lincoln) Regin,mi 
20th Regiment ( Hal ton Rill, - ). 
35th Regiment (Simcoe Forest
ers), 36th Peel Regiment, -J7til 
Regiment (Haldimand Riff,-). 
38th Regiment ( Dufferin Rifles of 
Canada), 39th Regiment (Nor
folk Rifles), 44th Lincoln . ml 
Welland Regiment.

2nd INFANTRY BRIGADE
Commander—Lient. Col. A. W. 

Currie, 50th Regiment.
Commander—Lieut. Col. G. S. 

Tuxford, 27th Light Horse ; 1j;h 
Manitoba Dragoons. 16th I "ghr 
Horse, 27th Light Horse. 29th 
Light Horse, 36th Regiment I Bri
tish Columbia Horse), 31st R. gi- 
ment ( British Columbia Hor-e). 
35th Central Alberta Horse.

6th Battalion
Commander—Lieut.-Col. R. W. 

Patterson, 34th Fort Garrv II ,rse 
18th Mounted Rifles; 20th Bor
der Horse, 22nd Saskatchewan 
Light Horse. 23rd Alberta R ,ng- 
eis, 32nd Manitoba Hors,-. 34th 
Fort Garry Horse.

7th Battalion
Commander—Col. W. Hurt- 

McHarg ; 6th Regiment (the I Hike 
ot Connaught’s Own Rifles), 11th 
Regiment (the Irish Fusiliers of 
Canada), 88th Regiment (Vic
toria Fusiliers). 102nd Regiment 
(Roeky Mountain Rangers). 
104th Regiment (Westminster 
Fusiliers of Canada), Nanaimo 
detachment Kootenay detuchn, 'lit.

8th Battalion
Commander—Lt.-Col. L. ,1. 

I.ipsett, general stuff ; 90th Regi
ment (Winnipeg Rifles), 96th 
Lake Superior Regiment 98th Re
giment. 99th Manitoba Rangers. 
3RD INFANTRY BRIGADE

Commander— Colonel R. E. 
W. Turner, Y. C., I). S. O., R. O. 
Right Address for Canadian " wo 

13th Battalion
Commander—Lt..-Col. F. (). 

Loomis, 5th Regiment ; 5th Regi
ment (Royal Highlanders of Can
ada), 78th Pictou Regin,-'ll I 
(Highlanders), 93rd Cumberland 
Regiment.

14th Battalion
Commander—Lieut.-Col. F. S. 

Meighen, 1st Regiment ; 14th 
King's Canadian Hussars, 1st Re
giment (Canadian Grenadier 
Guards), 3rd Regiment (Vict-riu 
Rifles of Canada3rd Regiment 
(Halifax Rifles,) 65th Carbiniers 
(Mont Royal), 66th Regiment, 
69th Annapolis Regiment), 75th 
Louisburg Regiment, 76th Col
chester Regiment, 76th Colchester 
and Hants Rifles, 81st Regiment. 

15th Battalion
< 'onimnnder—Lt.-Col. J. A.

Cream of Tartar
Many people use cream of tartar for quick bak

ing. They value its superior qualities and will not 
knowingly accept substitutes made of alum or lime 
phosphates, such as are sometimes offered.

But even the most careful cannot always know. 
The high price of cream of tartar has led to efforts 
to substitute alum and phosphate of lime com
pounds which are vastly inferior and not as healthful 
to use.

The easiest way in which the housekeeper can 
be sure of quality and economy is by using Royal 
Baking Powder, which is made from pure cream 
of tartar.

Royal Baking Powder gives perfect results, is less 
trouble to use, and has not been advanced in price.

Anyone who has once become accustomed to 
using Royal Baking Powder never reverts to home
made mixtures or any other product for raising biscuit, 
griddle-cakes, doughnuts, or cake.
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Currie, 48th Regiment; 2nd Dra
goons. 13th Scottish Light Dra
goons, 26th Staustead Dragoons, 
31st Grey Regiment, 48th Regi
ment (Highlanders), 97th Regi
ment (Algonquin Rifles).

16th Battalion
Commander—I.ieiit.-Colonel R. 

G. E. Reekie. 72nd Regiment ; 
7,0th Regiment. 72nd Regiment 
(Seaforth Highlanders of Can
ada), 79th Cameron Highlanders 
of Canada. 91st Regiment (Can
adian Highlanders).
4TH INFANTRY BRIGADE

< ’. >m mu nder— Lieut.-( ’alone I <1. 
E. Coin*-. 5th Infantry Brigade.

9th Battalion
C 'onimunder-—Lieut.-( ’olonel -S. 

M. Rogers. R. <). ; 101st Regiment 
Edmonton Fusiliers, Ottawa 
ti-ehmeiit.

10th Battalion
< 'onimunder—Licut.-Colon.-l R.
Boyle, 17,th Light Horse ; 10:,ru

Regiment (Calgary Rifles), lOOiii 
Regiment ( Winnipeg Light It,fan 
try).

11th Battalion
< '••ni ma nder—I.ieiit.-Colonei It. 

Burritt, 100 Winnipeg Grenad
iers ; 52ml Prince Albert Yolim- 
t< ers, 60th Rifles of Canada, 9.,;h 
Saskatchewan Rifles. 100th V-'in- 
nipeg Grenadiers, 107>th Regiment 
(Saskatoon Fusiliers), Hnmlr nil 
Volunteers.

12th Battalion
t Y,minauder -Lient.-Colonel 11 

Mela-od, 71st Regiment ; 28lii 
New llruiiswiek Dragoons, 36th

Prince Edward Island Light 
Horse, 4th Regiment (Cluvwlivs 
Canadiens), 8th Regiment ( Royal 
Rifles). 9th Regiment Voltigeurs 
de Qnelx-e. 17th Regiment, 18th 
Regiment (Eraneo Tireurs do 
Saguenay), 53rd Sherbrooke Itc 
gimeiit. 54th Regiment (Cariihiu- 
iers de Sherbrooke), 61st Regi
ment de Montniagnv, 62nd Regi
ment (St. John Fusiliers). 6 till 
Chatenuguay and Beauha-'nuis 
Regiment. 67th Regiment (Cnr- 
leton Light Infantry), 71st York 
Regiment, 73rd Northumberland 
Regiment, 74th Regiment ' the 
Brunswick Rangers). 80th N,co
lei Regiment, 82ml ltegi'uiiil

; WO FATALITIES AMONG
CANADIANS IN ENGLAND

London, OcL 25—Two fatalities 
since their arrival here Have marred 
tbi operations of the Canadian, con
tingent.

The first was Private Wm. Hartley, 
whose death was reported early last 
week. The second case is that of 
gunner Percy Sawyer, who was kicx- 
e I to death by a horse on Wednesd tv. 
Sawyer was an old countryman from 
a Surrey village who had served In 
the Quebec garrison artillery a cl 
was a gunner with the headquartux 
sr.ifl divisional artillery.

An inquest was heid on Ftidty at 
V est Down North Camp by the coun
ty coroner. The evidence shewed 

( Abegwcit Light Infantry), 83rd I that the horse had bolted, dragging 
Juliette, Regiment, 84th St. Ilya- Sawyer, who had the rope around "n.c
cinthe Regiment, 85th ltegim nt, 
S9lh Temiseouata and Rimouski 
Regiment. 92nd Dorchester Regi
ment. «

In addition to the foregoing 
there were the 17th (Nova S- oii.V 
Regiment and the Princess Prij-i 
lia Canadian Light Infantry.

v risL Death was due to fracture t, 
skull. The coroner compllme"ueyL 
James Edgar Buck for pluckily ity- 
int to release the victim while tne 
horse was kicking wildly. He ai.o 
expressed regret that the gunner 
should have lost his life before hav
ing an opportunity to fight for h;s 
or entry.

WOULD 
HOT GIVE UP

Though Sickiid Suffering; At
Lut Found Help in Lydia 

E. Pinkbam’g Vegeta
ble Compound.

Rlrhmsaii, Fa. — •• When I started 
taking Lydia B. Pink ham'. Vegetable 

Compound 1 was in a 
dreadfully rundown 
state of health, 
had internal trou
bles, end was as ex- 

I tremely nervous and 
Ijneetraled that if I 
|nad given in to my 
toolings I would 
have been in bed. 
As it woo I had 
baldly itosogth at 
Ueaae to ho aa my

_______ what IdH da was by a greet
o«art. I could net sleep at eight and 
ef asusee fait easy had ta the meowing, 
aad had a steady headache.

“Alter taking theseeaed haut# I ae- 
Used that «héhsildk As was aotaa had. 
1 rested better, usd.My twin were 
etrsugor. 1 eeu*h*d he urn until it 
mués ■ new whmuasf see, and new 1 
eea hardly reelMe fibat I am ebb tr de 
aaamsbaalaa. Whnsver I knew aay 
weeeea In used ad u weed medkine 1 
highly proies Lydie LBsHsa’. Veg- 
etnhte Compound.” — Mm. tum 
CURE, «14S M. Tulip at, Riehmoad.Pa.

Wanes gave Basa Tailing Wameu 
far forty years hew IjdUE. Flak ham's 
Vegetable Campeund has restored their 
hashh when suffering with feuuüe ills.

far it from ceeet to eeacL If yen are 
troubled with mg ifa lit peculiar U 
women why deu’t you try Lydie B.
------ s Vigstehii CsuepsundT It

te da au. LySa B. Fink- 
■a Oa, Lynn, Mam

r
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EDITORIAL NOTES AND COMMENT
A PROPHECY COME TRI E

The following is clipped from 
lust Thursday’s Leader:

“On Monday, Hon. John Mur- 
riesy gave instructions to Bridge 
Inspector Daniel Desmond and 
Road Commissioner Matthew Car- 
roll to convert the Railway bridge 
over the Barnahv River into a 
hightfcv bridge. When fini she.! it 
will-make a first class highway 
bridge, eighteen and a half >eet 
wide, and will do a wav with one
hill.

The work of firoring this bridge 
and putting it into shape is being 
proceeded with, and it is expected 
f> 1m• open for traffic in three 
weeks.

Tli(U>iople in that section Live 
keenlyVelt the necessity of a high
way bridge even since the Canada 
Eastern trains were cancelled. The 
cost of repairing this bridge is not 
great, and it will meet the require
ments of the people as well as if a 
new one was built on the site 
where the old bridge was carried 
away."

The Advocate readers will re
member that in our issue of Octo
ber 7tli the Chatham World was 
brought to task for its unjust cri
ticism of the Hon. John Morri-sy 
as Commissioner of Publie W irk-, 
for having ex|K-nded money in the 
reopening of the Bathurst 1! lail. 
when it should have been devoted 
to the rebuilding of this .-a,m- 
bridge.

It will also be remembered ib.it 
The Advocate made the prophesy | 
that the probabilities were ti 
would lie but a matter of a short 
time la-fore tic railway bridge at, 
Barnabe River would be craivritcd 
into a highway bridge, and the I 
above shows the truth of our pro-1 
pbecy and how little the W-.rl 
r.iati knows or cares 
at d intentions of tin

Such fantastic projects and im
potent threats show how eomplete- 
1, - German strategists are baffled 
bv the insular |>otition of Britain 
and the strength of her fleets. The 
feet is that every prospect of an 
Ultimate German victory disap
peared when Britain entered the 
field of hostilities in alliance with 
France and Russia. It is now 
quite manifest that Germany 
would have overcome Russia and 
France single-handed. As ,1 is 
si* is now confronted with an 'ni- 
pussible task owing to tile naval 
and military forces that Britain 
lias thrown into the settle against 
her. It is note-worthy that opti
mists who at first jauntily and con
fidently predicted an early termin
ation of the war. are the first to 
In- plunged into pessimism and des
pair by the temporary reverses in 
Belgium.

The fact that Germany's exist
ence as a nation depends on the 
(intimions prosecution of her in
dustrial activities is a concbisiv 
reason for believing that the war 
—formidable as it i:—will let - 
Initiate In-fore Germany’s military 
nsources are exhausted. Of tin- 
fit a I success of the Allies tiler - is 
less reason for doubt today train 
there was at the outbreak of hos
tilities. It would however Ik 
marvellous if a wealthy country, 
containing a population of (i.V 
lHa).IIIMI people, provided with an 
abundant supply of the most des 

! tractive war-machines that modern 
science has devised, should not 

! score many notable successes be
fore being overtaken by final and 

1 inevitable disaster. Germany, des- 
j pile her admitted strength and 
prowess, will ultimately fail. 1k- 

| cause she cannot maintain her i.a- 
I lioiuil life and continue for any 

l< ligth of time to prosecute the 
if the plan- - formidable war which her own ag- 
t'hief U<essiven.-s has provoked.

Harcourt and others on the .sub- 
j< ct, and finds the authorities most 
anxious that supplies from Can
ada should be utilized to the full
est extent. The mistaken impres
sion is perhaps due to the fact that 
certain sub-eontrnetors are fu'tili- 
ing obligations with American as
sistance, but even of this there is 
I-., direct evidence. — Monetary 
Times.

THE TA U BA IIY

A FAMILY REMEDY 
FOR MANY YEARS

M "Fmit-a-tins" Will TM 
list of Broils.

If The Toronto Globe keep on 
"squealing like a little pig caught 
in a gate,” as Mr. Rogers rather 
neatly puts it, the Conservatives 
will lie sorely tempted to go to the 
country. The first rule of strat
egy is always to do what the other 
side does not want you to do. A" 
one hearing the piteous appeal ; ot 
The Globe and The Star can is- j 
cape the conviction that tlicv t're i 
frightened to death at the thought j 
o, a general election. We are not I 
finding fault with our good ! 
friends the Liberals, tor not do-1 
siring an election at this time, bin ! 
they should be wise enough In j 
keep silent or dissimulate.

But perhaps T be Glolie r -.iliy 
want- an election and is taking .t- . 
cue from the strategy of Brier 
Rabbit, who found himself -t.uk 
in the tar and completely at .In 
mercy of his old enemy. Brier, 
I",ix. Brier Rabbit, it will b - re-J 
inembcred. piti-oit-H pleaded not i 
to U- thrown into the brainbl,- 
bu»h. He preferred any other pun
ishment. indeed hi- seemed ill -ueji j 
terror of the bramble bush : nul j

etOWOE MCKAY ISA.
Kippsh, Ont., June 17th. 1913.

“ I have been using "Fruit-a-tives*" 
as a family remedy for many years. 
They are the best medicine I have 
ever tried. ‘‘Fruit-a-tives’- do me the 
most good—they never gripe and their 
action is pleasant.

‘•I have used them for Indigestion 
and Constipation with the best results, 
and I heartily recommend them to 
anyone similarly afflicted.

These troubles have left mecompletc- 
ly and I give “Fruit-a-tives" full credit 
for all this. A nicer pill a man 
cannot take."

GEORGE McKAY.
The enormous demand for “Fruit-a- 

tives” is steadily increasing, due to the 
fact that this wonderful fruit medicine 
gives prompt relief in all cases of 
Indigestion. Constipation, Sour 
Stomach, Rheumatism, Chronic, 
Headaches, and Neuralgia, and all 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles.

50c a box, ti for $2.50, trial size 23c. 
Sold liy all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

nUsiolWT sii lung its lie can find ai 
excuse to hammer away at hi. , ii 
olicdivnee in his own narrow pri 
jndices. Again we say. give 
where credit is due. regardless of

On the other hand, if the (i< r- 
i.tiin government should stubborn
ly per-i-t—- despite tbe increasing 

credit i poverty and wretchedness of 
|German jnsiph*—in carrying

political feelings, and especially in 
a case of this kind wlu-rc our own 
county ami people stands to ! -m - 
fit thereby.

JURE THREATS

The German threat to make a 
Zeppelin attack on London mis 
been followed by another ' «•uue- 
what widely-advertised project to 
bombard Dover. The scheme ac
cording to a correspondent of lie 
“Daily Mail." includes the c,;p 
ture'of Calais by the Germans, 
and the construction of pout ion 
litidges extending from Calais a 
distance of yx and a half mile- :st- 
t • the English Channel. On ;!.vse 
will be placed long range siege 
guns seventeen inches in diami-ler. 
with which it is proposed to bom
bard Dover, a distance of fifteen 
or sixteen miles a why. When the 
M.mliurdmciit has commenced — 
providing the English and Fret,, h 
do not blow the pontoons to pi.-v- 
—German zeppelins are seheditlcd 
to appear in force over Dov

Jte
on

li e war to tin- very limit of hi r 
national re-mirees. the end wilt be 
quite a- inevitable. The Allies 
olitela.-s her in the number ot 
available lighting men. in mini 
time power and material wealth. 
Ivu-n if tin- war i- prolonged IV.r 
a year, it i- doubtful if any of I In- 
allied countries will suffer font- 
omieally to as great «tu extei:; as 
Germany lias already. Wliat.-vi 
tbe vicissitudes of the present 
campaign or of those which suc
ceed it. Germany's final defeat is 
certain. The longer the settle
ment of the issue is delayed, the 
greater will lie Germany's internal 
suffering and the heavier the ac
count she will have to adjust when 
the dav of reckoning finally comes. 
—Ex.

Brier Fox finally threw him in. 
T his was of course just what. I trier 
Rabbit wanted : lie could clean off 
the till- at his leisure and tie- lox 
could not get at him. “1 was 
liawn in a bramble bush." be call
ed back to the wily but discomfit
ed Brier Fox.

It may be that the opposi: on. 
somewhat sticky and messed up 
from its encounter with that fat 
baby, the naval aid bill would jti-t 
as lief Ik- thrown into tbe hram- 
I h bush of a general election. If 
that be tin- ease then The Globe 
i- lining a great work.—Toronto 
World.

JAPANESE CAPTURE
A GERMAN DESTROYER

Do you try to buy high- 
grade printed matter the 
tame as you would pig 
iron and coart at so much 
per. It can’t be done. 
Why? Recause printed 
matter to be RIGHT must 
be sixty per cent, brains 

mixed with forty per cent, 
of material and mechani
cal execution.

Printed matter turned 
out of The Advocate Job 
Dept, is RIGHT.

REZISTOL
A safe and sure remedy in all cases 
of over-stimulation; also indicated in 
ali cases of Brain Fatigue, Nervous 
Exhaustion caused by overwork or 
malnutrition, unequalled for nau sea or 
general depression.

A general tonic and body builder 
Mail orders filled by 

Rezistol Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

London. Oct. 2«‘î—A despatch 
from Pekin to the Exchange ( un- 
pan v reports that the Allies* war
ships have captured a German 
destroyer, which escaped from 
Kinu (’him Pay.

If vour grocer triesx to subs .miie 
another tea for “SALADA” you nny 
bv sure his object is to obtain la.gc:* 
profit than “SALADA" shows •..m, 
and you can be just as sure that thr 
other tea will be inferior in flavour 
and strength, and remember t:.a* 
“SALADA" Teas are free of «la.-.*. 
AH Pure Virgin Tea Leaves.

HOTEL MIRAMICHI
J. A. WHELAN, Manager.

Most Luxurious and Up-To- 
Date Hotel in Northern 

New Brunswick
NEWCASTLE, Miramichi, N.B.

FKATl'RES OF

HOTEL MIRAMICHI

Telephone Connection in every room. 
Artistically Furnished Rooms with Private 

Baths.
Building is of Brick with Adequate Fire 

Protection.
SiTVATtox—The Heart of the Sportsman’s 

Paradise;
Best Fishing Privileges on the North Shori 

Provided.
Imported Chefs.
Fine Sample Rooms.
Livery Stable in Connection.

Rates $2.00 and $2.50 a Day

building blocks, we "re now able to overcome the difficulties ex
perienced by many manufacturers. We are now able to manufac
ture blocks that will stand the test. We manufacture cement blocks, 
in twenty-five different designs. Blocks made for bay windows to 
any angle.

Blocks Manufactured for Dwelling Houses, 
Warehouses, Underpinning for Buildings, 

Cement Gate and Corner Posts for 
Fences, Grecian Lawn Vases.

All orders received before July 15th will be given a 20 per cent, 
discount.

Sand Delivered in any quantity

JAMES T. FORREST
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Telephone 64 20-0 Newcastle, N. B.

After the War is Over.
aifinancial men say there will be 

great business boom in Canada.
YOUNG MEN and WOMEN Should 

prepare themselves NOW for the 
many positions which will be open for 
Book-keepers and Stenographers, b/ 
taking a course at

Fredericton 
Business College

Write for full particulars to 
W. J. OSBORNE,

Fredericton, N. B. Principal

TRILBY 
SHOE CREAM

In Time of War Prépare for Peace
Business in Canada must in a short 

time be brisker than ever before, r.a 
we can supply just wliat Europe a ill 
need and must have at any cost.

Who will be ready to take advan
tage of the opportunities that will 
ofier?

Send, today, for our Catalogue, :is 
the first step.

Can enter at any time.

Mrs. Newlywed 
Says:

“I CAN’T IMAGINE HOW 
YOU MANAGE TO BE DRESS
ED BY THE TIME YOUR HUS
BAND COMES HOME ON A 
WASHDAY."

MRS. WISENEIGHBOUR 
SAYS: "I USE AN EDDY
"GLOBE" WASHBOARD AMO 
AN EDDY INDURATED FIB- 
REWARE TUB, WHICH 
KEEPS THE WATER HOT A 
LONG TIME. NO FEAR OF 
RUST."

But be Sure They’re
EDDY’S.

kerb. ! THE NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT 
Prlnelpa,i CO., LTD.

( AXADA TO HAYE
FIRST CALL

Cullies received in Iximlon from 
( '«Hilda show the impression is 
id-road in Canada that the H>" ish 

uni ■ naval and military authorities .-in
complete the work of destruction 
commenced by the siege gnus. The 
plan of campaign, according to 
tbe Mail's correspondent, is lo lie 
forwarded in some occult ma mer 
by tbe Kaiser's fleet.

placing extensive orders in .Lu
dion for requirements. Enquiries 
I» the Canadian Associated Pi ess 
show this impression unwarranted. 
The High Commissioner has iad 
interviews with colonial seereiarv

^Beaver Hour”

,

PRESS SIDES TO OPEN BOX

SELF OPENING
HINGED COVER TIN
No broken finger nails.
No knife or lever needed in 

opening this box.

PINCH IT TO OPEN 
PINCH IT TO CLOSE

THAT’S ALL

ONLY 10c EVERYWHERE

Everett Barron Co.
Amherst, N. S.

; TIME TABLE, STR. “DOROTHY N." 
1914

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE

Leaves St. John Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays at 9.00 A. M. for 
Lu bee, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston 9.00 A. M. Mondays, WcTues
days and Fridays for Portland, East- 
port, Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

'Pope Bene d ret XV
f*~ POPE BENEDICT XV

This photograph of Pope Jieuedict XV was taken an hour af:cr 
his election. In preparation for tin- election of a new pope who 
must don the pontificial robes the moment he is elected, three -*os- 
tnmes are always prepared in advance and deposited in ante-cham
ber of the Sistine Chapel before the conclave begins. One of these 
costumes is for a large man, oni for a middle sized man and one lor 
a small man. Cardinal Dell Chiesn proved to he the smallest man 
V". stature that has even beer elected pope. The small sized cos
tume which has been prepared in advance was infinitely too larg--. 
Vuder the ^circumstances Pope Benedict XV declined to pose fer a 
full length photograph until a new pontificial robe can be prepared 
for him.

$3.00 reduced fare to New York, 
OcL 1st—April 30th.

Direct service betwe n Portland 
and New York. Leaves Franklin 
Wharf, - Portland, Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6.00 p. m 

Through Uckets at proportlona'ly 
low rates on sale at all railway sta
tions. Baggage checkel through to 
deetnlatlon.
L. H. THOMPSON. T. F . A P . A.

A. B. FLEMING, Agent, St. John,
N. B.

C. B. KINGSTON, Comnierciel 
Agent. Eastport. Me

Any pei son who Is tne sole head 
of a family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
o' available Dominion land In Man
itoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-agency for dlstrlcL Entry by 
proxy may be mane at any agency, 
on certain conditions, by father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or 
•later of Intending homesteader.

Duties: Six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine inilee of hie 
homestead on a farm ot at icaat $9 
acres solely owned and ocupied by 
him or by ble father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter eectlon alongside bis home
stead, Price $3 per acre

Duties: Must leslde upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from •'tte of 
homestead entry (Including the time 
required to earn homestead patent) 
and cultivate Êfty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot 
obtain a pre-emption may enter for a 
purchased homestead In certain 
dlati lets. Price $3 per acre. Duties: 
Must reside six months In each of 
three yeara.cultlvate fifty acres and 
erect a house worth $300.w. w. cony.

Deputy of the Minister cl the In
terior.

N. P. — Unauthorized publication of 
this adverttsment will not be paid 
for.

NEW STOCK—A new line of Wed
ding Stationery has juet been receiv
ed at The Advecat- Job Dept Alee 
Ladles, Mleeee and Gants cards.

Comrr.cncing on May 11th, the Str. 
“Dorothy N." will run on the Red- 
bank route, daily, (Sunday excepted) 
calling at all intermediate pointe, ne 
fellows:

Leave Newcastle fop Redbank at 
5.30 a. m. every Monday and will 
leave Redbank for Newcastle at 7.45 
a. m. dally.

Leave Newcastle for Redbank 
every day at 3 p. m. except Saturdays 
when she will leave at 1.30 p. m., re
turning will leave Redbank for Derby
at 3.30 p. m.

Leave Bell’s Wharf, Derby for New
castle at 6.40 p. m„ calling at all In
termediate points. Returning leave 
Newcastle for Derby at 10 p. m., re
turning to Newcastle same night.

Tuesdays will be excursion days 
from Redbank and Intermediate 
points to Newcastle, return fare 35 
cents.

Saturdays will be excursion days 
from Newcastle and Intermediate 
points to Redbank and Derby,return 
fare 35 cents.

Excursion Tickets Good for Date of 
Issue Only

Freight on Saturdays will be held 
over until the early Monday morning 
trip.

Str. will be open for engagements 
for excursion parties every day, ex
cept Saturdays, from 10 a. m. until 
2 p. m., and any evenings from 7 p.
m.

After Oct. 15th Steamer will leave 
Newcastle at 2 p. in. Instead of 3 p.

FREIGHT RATES

100 lbs, 35c. 500 lbs., 60c. 1-2 Ten, 
$1.00 1 Ten, $1 60.

Furniture and Machinery charged 
hy Bulk.

FREIGHT AND PARCELS MUST 
BE PREPAID.

THE NEWCASTLE STEAM
BOAT CO., LTD.

The Advocate $1.00 per. year

fiScrri
Waamns wheat.

“Beaver” Fleer la Lath 
■ breed fleer end a 
P—fry finer eedemkae. 
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DOMINION NOW 
HAVGENERAU;

Ottawa, Oct. 23—With the jro- 
motion of Col. Sara Hughes anil 
Col. Gnwtkin to Major Generals, 
Canada now has four officers of 
the rank of General. The other 
two officers are General Les sard, 
commander at Toronto, and Gen
eral MacDonald, chief of the Or
dinance Department. Aside from 
the work which lie had done in 
organizing and forwarding Can
ada’s first expeditionary army,

Col. Hughes was entitled to the 
title of General by his rank and 
s. rviee.

The Hughes family, along with 
the Dennison family of Toronto, 
can perhaps claim to be Canada's 
most prominent military family. 
The Minister is Major Gen irai, 
chile he has three brothers Tvi ;h 
the rank of Colonel, while his îon 
is a Colonel with the Canadian 
troops at Salisbury Plains. Nearly, 
:t whole company of Hughes eu < 
luted in the first contingent. < 
■ 'J1 i \ 1 . =af
Ml nerd’s Uniment Curée Ban», EU.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PROCURE

--GITI US YOUR OBDKB-
Also call on us when you need Doors, Windows, Sheathing 

Flooring, Hardwood Flooring, Hard Pine inside finish of 
all kinds, Mouldings etc.

WE CARRY HIGH GRADE STOCK AT MODERATE PRICES

NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL.
Trie*». 13» r CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LIU.
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A Budget of Interesting Items 
From Our Sfeter Town
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REASSURANCE

TTb#- fiummerside Pioneer, editoriil- 
p. i» summing up the situatiui rv- 

the invasion of Englatu, jy 
iViauuiy gives the following very 
iijfWa) view of the matter:

*‘..U the risk of laying ourselves 
to the charge of egotism, v*c 

-rifcîMJÙ tike to correct two of lb? 
■>**»»- which we find taken by some of 

<rÿ,tiz.ens in discussing the ".ir 
.-.Maitinn Tlie first is that a ivb 1- 
Itta jo the Union of South Africa 
Widal pUi the Empire in danger. Of 

there will be no serious rebel- 
Jt'ji there; but it is well to rciilizc 

viuti should there be. or should .South 
V.dca even throw in her lot an.l ; ll 
IK* /•^sources against Britain, it 
i>.iuW not make -4 hours difference iv 

'4* . length of this war or materially
• jfeef tiie result. When we consider 
i-> .mvsourçes of the whole Empire. 
.» & 5Ls population of over 400,hC0,O')0

: Æve two or three millions of Sautli 
V-rico. make little difference one Vkty 
a’ zhe other. The second vir.v is 

►Jjat having the Belgian sea-boira to 
fAitlk the Germans will com.- out. 

|>*i <y>y the British fleet, which 
» , far lias fully maintained for Lvi- 
tv-:<& the ‘ business as usual" prinupie, 

.^r>r forthwith invade England In 
.jnimary commonsense nothing of the 
fc-yt) would occur. Given the mas er; 
>- sea, Germany would attack

■ _;* ifvier England nor India until all 
•> . ojtjy'n.g colonies, including Can
ola. had been disposed of. Her needjj 

’jerrltory and indemnity and both 
tTw.*e would be easily obtainable m 

practically undepended colonies 
rAfter the British navy has sent-.) 
.r' B.vxi1 risking an attack on Eng- 

k>t India, where millions up' n 
TLcOions ha'.e been expended to g da# d 
A-galnst such an eventuality. With 
tfciv British navy out of the way. we 
4kâ*xld predict that Canada would be 
&*'rm&ny's first objective and England 
irf'J her last. It is said, under Vieil 

•jr*5*in. by some flippant critics that 
«V*- lTnitcd States would protect Cr.ii- 

That may be so; but with all due 
tv-reace to our honored and mast

• )>#>p)y respected cousin, Uncle Sa. i,
protection would be a one-horse 

jZL-ôr compared with the protecting 
.7.1.gA" of Britain to which we have 

accustomed.
T* pul the position of the various 

fwiruoas of the Empire in a nutshell 
te* regards defence against the Prus- 
-»:nra asceodency of Europe and ac- 

>:Lion o: tlie mastery of the oea 
Vpht i - of which is a virtual imposai- 
ùfJktjrt, Canada, Australia and the v*« 
du »>z South Africa would earn in 
T3*rvi fail a comparatively easy prey 
Li <jtoer worus their present security 
wüi» wholly in the protection of the 
?2MLab fleet from such a power as 
tVrmitny. But with India it Is a 
KÏtffr^rent matter. India united ns whe 
jti coday, with her untold wealth, her 
itiJitno- spirit and teeming millions 

<7UiiM easily withstand a German i.v 
In fact Germany would n»»i 

' larr such an undertaking.
as regards an invasion of England 

rjf Ormany or any other power, we 
TkJieve such a thing impossible, even 
£ British navy were annihilated, 
.rtedUo In Itself is vrtually outsde Vie 
range of possibility. Every point of 
tifc coast where the landing of
toops is possible Is mined and forti- 

in a way probably as formidable 
.*# the froutiers of Germany hersei.' 
FS*r*JVfore if the invasion of Germany 

lier fleet out of the way 1» a 
Isrmijable task, the Invasion of Eri- 

minus her fleet, would be even 
artre so, ns the invaders must contend

• the difficulties of disemoarit 
rutjsx which always pits the oauy

• a**. % oollosal disadvantage. The Ger- 
. mw knew' this in attacking Fr.mce,

(ir jCoej would have made the Invasion 
to* all* seaboard hi preference to 
jeSmjfing England Into the conflict 
In «ddeecraUng the neurality of Bel-

ià Mricluslou It may be staled that 
rBriton could be relied upon to 

t»p a de^zit fight In the defence 
3f 1ms home and loved ones. We be- 

we are correct in stating that 
Is the only capital city in the 

«vwflfl that has never been besieged 
a foreign foe; and it Is not likely 

It ever will be. There is the pis- 
Æïîùt)'. liowever, that, for the first 
riaBtie- in history, a foreign foe may 
iSonm, or rather drop, a projectile :n- 

*08- TjQBdon. Should euch a thing take 
flteaue. we may then look for the ris- 
lier at tiie British Empire in ail i*»

we remeuil»er the figures rightly, 
-a. trained force of 1.200,000 Is required 
lyf twain tain and control the fori:..

ond laud defences of the 
laies. For the adequate 

*vnrtty of the home land at th » pie- 
t time no doubt this force has 

kwi»'nlÿtigumeüitid, so that probabl »• at 
7Ara*i one million and a half highly 
tbBunwd men, are ready, and waltin* 
rsrjtb the oast guns and war êquip- 

i world, to give *»y lnr*4 :t 
■tP»ropnAta reception. Britain

Oct. 26—The building on Harriavin 
Street, recently owned by Mitchell 
McLean, is being converted inT.j a 
dwelling house by John Crowley.

Miss Stella Morrison has retu: l id 
fiom Douglastown, where she was 
eal'ed by the death of her aunt, Miss 
Anne Morrisen.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Jardine of Chat
ham spent Sunday with their daugh
ter. Mrs. C. J. Blake.

Miss Alice Johnstone has gone to 
Sr. John, where she will attend Busi
ness college.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Fowlie of Lit
tle Branch spent Sunday in town.

Mr. Claude Dennis, who is engage! 
in the employ of the Great Northern 
Black Fox Company, paid a vis’t .o 
Prince Edward Island last week. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis have moved ir.u. 1 
their new home at the Fox farm.

Rev. D. Henderson of Chatham oc
cupied the pulpit of K:iox church on ! 
Sunday morning, and preached an 
eloquent sermon.

Among those who attended th .* fun- ; 
e?al of the late Mrs. Adam McLain v' | 
Black River, on Sunday were: K;-.-.
U. E. Mowatt, Arch McKay and James j

Mr. Fred Rigdoii, of this iovj, 
fo* merly of England, received word j 
last week of the death of his aged ; 
mother there.

H. E. Flaherty nas moved his fain- j 
il - and household effects into his lit w 
home on Highland Street.

Miss Gladys Fraser is a guest r*f1 
Mrs. Adam Stymiest.

The Misses Robertson entertain-d i 
the Swatstika Club at an •’out-of-djio" | 
social on Thursday evening of last | 
week, at their home on. HighfielJ 
Street. The members of the socL-'y • 
were requested to wear old-fashioned | 
dresses. Many quaint and pretty j 
costumes were to be seen. Various j 
prizes were awarded during the vxvn- j 
i: g. Entertainment was provide! bv | 
some of the young ladies assisted by 
friends. Refreshments were served, 
and everyone voted it a most enjoy
able time.

Mr. Donald McDougall'» friends are j 
g’ad to know that lie is recovering j 
fiom injuries which he received a. the 
result of a recent fall. &

Miss Evelyn Hierllhy of Tabusintac, I 
is a guest of Miss Bertie Dempscy.

Mrs. Frank Ward of Chatham Jt*. ,| 
v as in town this week.

Mrs. Join R. Johnstone spent the 
v eek-end at St. John.

Leslie Bell of New Jersey was In 
town recently.

Mr. Irving of Douglasfield spent 
Sunday at the home of his sister. Mrs.
V. m. Gillis.

Mrs. Wm. Tail’s friends are glad t 
see her out again.

Mrs. Phelan of Chatham is visiting 
her parents here.

A. & R. Loggie's factory ran by 
night part of last week, on a rash 
order for boxes.

The public Patriotic meeting held 
on Tuesday evening of last week wl = 
largely attended. Interesting ad- 
daeîjses w^ne gtfven by Rev. Wm. 
Roach, Rev. E. E. Mowatt, Hon. L. J. 
Twecdle and Dr. McKenzie. Th* coir 
bined choirs of the Roman Catholic 
and Protestant churches rendered 
several suitable choruses during the 
evening. The results of the meeting 
arc now being realized. The ladies 
of the town have organized a Red 
Cross Society and are to meet twice 
a week to do the necessary work. \ 
Patriotic Society was also formed, 
a no collectors have been appointed to 
canvas the entire district. Accord
ing to the Interest shown in generai. a 
goodly sum should be realized.

Canadidri Troops Will Not 
bfiGo to the Battle Line Until

The Middle of December
•< '!i* - ’ ________ __ ,___

The Canadians to Have Thorough Course of Training Before 
i Going to the Front—Major General Sam Hughes Will 

Be Home in the Course of a Fortnight

Ottawa. Oct. 24—Major Ge terai 
Sam Hughes has advised the Millt.a . 
Department that he expects to s*i! ^ 
for Canada in a week or thereabouts. 
The Minister has been in consulta 1 
tion with Earl Kitchener and the 
British War Office, and it is likely 
that he will bring back with him de-

A WOMAN'S
RIGHT TO HEALTH

No Reason Why They Should 
Suffer From Backaches and 

Headaches

tails of the second contingent, for 
which word has been awaited by the 
Canadian authorities.

The Militia officials do not expect 
that the Canadian troops at Salisbury 
Plains will leave for the front until 
about the middle of December, as it 
will take that time to complete th jir 
training.

therefore, bereft of her navy would 
remain a tough proposition.

But, it may be argued, with her 
navy gone England’s food supplie- 
could be cut off and she would soon 
be subdued by starvation. That con- 
tinguency is, we believe, now rract. 
cally overcome, Britain has for t.ic 
last two months being the only big 
buyer In the world’s markets of food
stuffs. Her navy has been largely us- 
e • to protect the conveyance of Vaese 
products, especially flour, food aad 
meat, to her stores. At the com
mencement of the war it was officially 
slated by Lloyd George that England 
was amply provisioned for three 
months, which is about her normal 
surplus of food stuffs. It is now cer
tain that she is amply provisioned 
ter twelve months for her own needs 
besides having food to spare for t'«e 
thousands upon thousands of refugee? 

• claim hospitality.
When the possibility of the in vas- 

iui of England at a time when her 
whole fleet might be engaged ont of 
home waters came up for discussion 
i . the British House of Commons *:i 
lf-05, Mr. Balfour made a very telling 
speech. As nearly as we remember, 
Mr. Balfour assured the British peo
ple then that an invasion was im
possible—an enterprlze that would 
itbt be undertaken by any sane natlcL. 
Since 1906 the. defences of Bpüi}ii 
l.uVr been further strengthened to a 
degree of which the people.of the out
side world, especially this/slde of t .9 
Atlantic, have little or no conception. 
They will yet an eyeK>pener of Iri- 
tain’s might in either offensive or de 
fenalve warfare, including financial 
and commercial as well as martial af
faira, More this conflict is over.

As things now stand a defeated

To every woman belongs the right 
i enjoy a healthy, active, happv *if“, 

>-< * nine out of ten suffer, often in 
silence, from splitting headaches, tor
turing backaches, violent heart palpi
tation or some other of the many evils 
that follows anaemia, or bloodless*

That is why one sees so maty 
women with pale, thin cheeks, dull 
e>es and drooping figures—sure 
signs that the blood is out of ordev. 
A1! suffering women should win tin1 
right to be well by refreshing their 
wc ary bodies with the new*, rich 
blood of health that promptly trais- 
fc rms them into healthy, attractiv. 
women. There is no other medicine 
car. supply this new, rich blood so 
speedily aid so surely as Dr. W.l 
Hums’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
Through this medicine thousands of 
tired, suffering women have found 
new health and strength. Mrs. Janies 
IVost. Chipman, N. B.. says: ‘ I or 
yi-ars 1 did not know what it was tc 
Lu entirely free from headache or 
backache. My hands were cold and 
clammy all the time. It was difficu't 
f->r me to get my work done, and o 
valk even a short distance woivd 
leave me completely worn out. My 
lif... was one of constant worry a.iu 1 
thought I would never be better. I 
was doctoring all the time but withe Jt 
a bit of benefit, and finally the doc ai 
stopped giving me medicine as lie 
said he could not help me. Do >ou 
wonder that I was in despair. My 
mother urged me to take Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills, but I said “what’s 
the use, medicine can't help me." 
However, my husband got six boxes 
of the pills, and to please him I began 
t.» take them. By the time I had fin
ished them 1 undoubtedly had im
proved and there wgs the signs of 
returning health in my cheeks ai:d 
hands. My husband thought the Im
provement so great that he got an
other half dozen boxes, and before 
these were completed I was enjoying 
such good health as I had not had .n 
years, In fact, I was a well woman, aad 
have since enjoyed the best of 
health. I sincerely feel that I one 
my life to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and shall always recommend them t'» 
ail sick people."

You can get these pills at :>\y 
medicine dealers, or they will be v-nt 
by mail, postpaid, at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 by writing Tnc 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

London, Oct. 25—A despatch *.o 
Reuters Telegram Company from Am
sterdam says that the following mes
sage. has been received at Berlin from 
Constantinople:

“According to news received from 
well informed quarters in Constant
inople the British govenment dumg 
the last few days has sent numerous 
Canadian troops to Egypt. Fourteen 
thousand men have been stat rued 
along the Suez Canal."

CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children.

The Kind Yen Han Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of (

Hallowe'en
Novelties

WE HAVE

Hallowe’en Cards, 
Novelties and 

Masks in great 
Variety

F0LLANSBEE
& CO.: ...—

For Sale
CLYDE STALLION, rising three 

years, weight about 1200 lbs. Very 
kind, a beauty. Death in family cause 
of sale.

MARE, with (mare) colt, rising five 
month*. Apply to

MRS. IRVING 80BEY,
44-1 Protectionville, N. 8

Election of Delegates 
For Today’s Meetings

Newcastle Division Sons of Tem
perance elected following delegates * 
last Thursday night to Grand aid 
District Divisions which meet here l 
today. District Division in the Metii-1 
odist vestry- at 3 o’clock, and Grand ; 
Division in Temperance Hall at 8 p. *
m.: j

To Grand Division—James Fal
coner. H. H. Stuart, John B. Robert
son, Donald and Edward McGruav, L. 
Il Hetherington, B. W. Hutchinson, 
Mrs. H. S. Leard, Mrs. Geo. Mçhay . 
and Misses M. J. Dunnett, Helen M. 
McLeod and Margaret McGruar a.id 
Mrs. L. R. Hetherington.

To District Division: B. W. Hut 
chlnson. James Falconer, Mr. a id 
Mrs. L. R. Hetherington. Frank Hib- 
bert, Harold Davidson, W. C. Dav, 
Mrs. Annie Allingham and the Misses 
H M. McLeod. Lyle McCormack and 
Jounie McMaster.

There will be a public Tempérance 
Mass Meeting in Temperance Hall c> 
morrow (Thursday) light.

Disolution of Part
nership

The partnership heretofore existing 
between the undersigned under the 
name of Armstrong A Ferguson has 
this day been dissolved bX mutual 
consent. The Indebtedness of the 
Firm will be paid by the undersigned 
William Ferguson and all amounts due 
the firm are to be paid to him.

ROBERT H. ARMSTRONG,
WILLIAM FERGUSON. 

Newcastle, N. B.
24 October, 1914 44-2

The Fish Inspection 
Act

Germany, stripped of Prussian mili
tarism, would rise again to become an 
honored nation. But let her begin 
the wanton destruction of the ines
timable world treasures of the world's 
capital and thy indescrimlnant but
chery of Britjflh non-combatants by 
bomb-droppin Jand she will be asking 
to be wiped completely. In nam.? and 
in language, torn the face of 
earth.

The Brnpire would demand
It and see It tilpugh."

Notice is hereby given that Mr. J. J. 
Cow it? of the Department will meet 
the fihhermeu and flshermenchanta of 
the North Shore of New Brunswick 
a: the places and on the dates named 
below for the purpose of explaining 
the requirements of the new pickled 
fish Inspection Act:

Grand Anse, Wednesday night, Oct.
28th,

Caraquet, Thursday night, Oct. :9th. 
Inkerman, Friday afternoon, Oct. u0« 
Shippigan Friday night, Oct. »0lli. 
Tracadie, Saturday night, Oct. Jlsi. 
Neguac, Monday night, Nov. 2nd. 
Bay du Vin, Tuesday night, tfst. 

3rd.
Chatham. Wednesday night, Nov.

4th
Richibucto, Thursday night, Nov. *>. 
Buctouche, Friday night, Nov. 6th. 
Shed lac, Saturday night, Nov. Till. 
Fort Elgin, Monday night, Nov. Uih.

(Signed) G. f DE8BARATS. 
Deputy Minister of Naval Service. 

Ottawa, October, : 914. 44-2.

IfcanAli. Metis
Overcoats

rr

Figun-'iijl how much you want to pay for a New 
Winter Overcoat. Then compare Creaghan's 
offerings with $ny other store’s at the same price, 
or with any first class1,tailor’s at the same price. „ 
The result will be that you will buy your coat at 
this progressive store.
Our ( iamientF |x>ssess all the essentials that’go to make up

Prices range Jrom a P*rfect coat:—Quality, Smartness, 

$7.SO to $25.00 ™ue: Fit.an.d VV.ear ..
1 here s a fashion here for every man 

a color and style to suit every individual taste.
Buy Your Overcoat at Creaghan's and Save.

ICO®*””5#!
L/M/TED

SPORTSMEN
Mount Your Own 

Trophies
Emm big money mounting Birds, 

Animals, and Game Heads for others. 
OUR CORRESPONDENCE COURSE 
GUARANTEES SUCCESS.

Enclose stamp for illustrated Cata
logue.

Dominion School of 
Taxidermy

ST. JOHN,
39-2m.

N. B

MOST PROMPT
From late letters received by M. R. 

Benn, Nordin, N. B.
Lounsbury Co., Ltd., say—"Thank 

you for prompt cheques covering your 
three policies in our late Moncton 
fire.”

R. Cox. Proprietor “Terminal,” Log- 
gieville—“Your Co’s, cheque was dat
ed two days after proof of loss was 
mailed."

Mrs. Manderville, Bryenton— 
“Thanks for cheque payable at par at 
any branch of Royal Bank in full set
tlement of our fire, only five days af
ter you adjusted claim."

John Smallwood, Newcastle— 
“Thank you for cheques dated two 
days after you viewed my loss."

Lounsbury Co. again write, “cheque 
received covering total loss of two 
Policies you held on our Branch des
troyed in Bathurst conflagration, 
other day."

John W. Stymiest, Tabusintac 
Claim, Acadia Fire Co., was adjusted 
day after lightning shattered his barn 
last week.

John H. _Matchett, Redbank— 
“1 hank you for $1665, covering loss 
of my house."

"Auto to Hire," by hour, day or 
trip.

Address M. R. BENN,
Nordin. N. B. 

Phone 105-11 Newcastle 37-0

Newcastle Steam Ferry
TIME TABLE

(Every day except Sundays) 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—«.SO, 7.30, 

8.00, 8.30, 9.00. 9.30. 10.00, 10.30, 11.00,
11.30, 12.00.

P. M.—LIS, 1.45. 3.16, 3.46, 3.15,
3.46, 4.16, 4.46. 5.16, 6.46, 7.15, 7.45; 
8.16, 8.46. 9.15. 10.00.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—7.15, 
7.45, 8.15. 8.46, 9.16, 9.45, 10.15, 10.45; 
11.15, 1145.

P. M.—12.15. 1.30, 2.00. 2.30. 3.00,
3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00. 5.30, 7.00, 7.30; 
8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.15.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—9.00, 9.40,

10.20, 11.20.

P. M—12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45, 3.15, 
3.45, 4.15, 4.45, 6.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45; 
8.20, 8.40, 9.25.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—9.20, 
10.00, 10.40, 11.40.

P. M.—12.40, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 3.39, 
4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.00; 
8.30, 9.00, 9.45.

During the months ot May, June, 
July, August and (unless previous 
notice of a change be given) Septem
ber, and up to and Including the 16th 
day of October.

After the 15th October the Iasi 
boat will leave Newcastle at 8.45 un
less otherwise advertised.

If more teams are waiting on 
wharf than boat can take in one trip, 
it will return for them immediately.
THE NEWCASTLE STEAM

BOAT 00.. LTD.
It you happen to have a beautiful 

old shawl, it will make a charming 
evening cape. Edge it wtth lace end 
line It with color.

Is Your Horse Well Protected 

From the Cold this Weather?

MY STOCK OF HORSE CLOTHING
has been carefully selected to meet the demand for durability, 
warmth and comfort togeth-i wi,h the lowest possible price.

I have Storm Blanketing by the roll which c»n be cut to ary 

length to suit your particular need, and having bought it at a bar 

gain, I can make a low pries lc you on it.
Be sure and look my line of these goods over before purchasing, 

as I am safe in saying my values cannot be beaten in town.

G.M. LAKE, - NEWCASTLE, N. B. 
Phone 161

HIGHEST GRADE

PIANO and ORGAN 
TUNING

DONE BY

WALTER C. DAY
OVER EIGHT YEARS EXPERIENCE

Orders left at Mrs. A. B. Leard's, McCullam St., Phone 35-81

41-0

HAVE YOU CALLED ?
here recently t® eee our new 
stock of smart

CLOTHES FOR MEN7 
If no1, we are anxious to have 

you come In and try on some of 
these attractive and s becoming 
suite as soon as you can. Also 
all wool underwear and Hew- 
son sweaters. A Big Assort
ment. Give us a call.

We are always glad to see 
you, whether you are ready to 
make a purchase or net. Call 
any time.

A. Û. FARR AH <6 CO.
Try the Advocate Job Dept, for

Letter Heads, Bill Heads or Envelopes

Mlnard'e Liniment for sale every
where.

EVERY MAN
buying clothing—the one who spends hundreds on 
his yearly outfit and the one who must make each 
suit wear to and beyond its reasonable limit will find 
everything he needs in Campbell’s Clothing. 
There’s fit-style—appearance, newest cloth materials 
and splendid wear.

RUSSELL & MORRISON.
Men’s Outfitters 43-0 Newcastle, N. B.

v
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iConditions are Appalling
Throughout All Betgiiifh

^Official Reports Bring Tales of Famirie i 
Food Must Come From Outside

bAim

h

Brussels, via London, Oct. 26, 1.05 
l—Nearly seven million people in 

am face famine, unless they re
help from the outside at once. 

The American minister to Belgium 
-ays that less than two weeks stippo 
•of food remains in the cities, while 
coiiditio’is in the country districts are 
•even worse. Though Germany h;.s 
seized the food in some cities for h 3i 
soldiers, she still disclaims r*spi ri
sibility for feeding the Belgians.

One hundred soup kitchens a v 
ïvâFfng over 100,000 of the needy in 
l?&tels. .Faniilies formerly rich atx 
discharging their servants, because 
they are bankrupt. Noblemen ma> he 
-eon slipping into the soup kitchens.

The factories are closed. Many 
stores remain open, but have no bus! 
ness. The railway tram service has 
been suspended. The supplies of 
toffee, tea, flour and salt are pvac:.- 
cally exhausted.

Reports received by the Américia 
minister from Louvain, Liege and 
Namur say that the conditions :n 
those cities are even worse than tilt) 
art in Brussels. Louvain has only a 
few days supply of flour while Liege 
hat no flour at all. The peasants :n 
many districts liave been forced to ex
ist on legumes, as the crops of beets 
and cabbages have been ruined.

The meat and milk supply also ii3ve 
hten cut off, the army having n" n 
the cattle. It is declared absolu:« V 
essential that food be obtained fvuu 
England, and it is hoped that the first 
shipment is now on the way.

Nearly half of these people u!n> 
have been able to remain in Belgium 
are wandering helplessly from town 
to town, seeking shelter with friends 
and relatives. Malines, which form
erly had sixty thousand inhabitants, 
has but few undamaged houses stand
ing. The same situation exists at N> 
mur and Louvain. »-s

The road from Antwerp to Brussels 
is black with processions of people, 
moving in either direction. Wagons 
and carts are filled with the wreckage 
of their household effects. Thousands 
on foot are carrying bundles, or puoii- 
iLg dogcarts, always moving, but 
V.o definite destination

Ollier crowds are gathered about 
the ruins of forts and rifle pits, star- 

■*ffig blankly at mounds that are cove r- 
ed with withered flowers ani sur
mounted by wooden crosses, upon 
which the helmets of dead Germais

have been placed to mark their grav
es.

Belgians of all classes appear dis
heartened. Old women and cripples 
may be seen sitting near their shatter
ed homes i«i Malines, nodding mutely 
at the Cathedral, with its shattered 
windows and tottering walls—damag
ed beyond repair by shell fire.

Similar conditions are found in the 
small villages between Antwerp and 
Brussels. Few stores are open. These 
attempting to re-establish their 
homes find their roofs, which nave 
been pierced by shells, no protect! »n 
from the rain that is • now falling 
every day. The villages that eiood 
near contested forts were literaiiv 
razed, yet many of the inhabitant re
main living in rudely construct; 1 
sheds or tents.

In Brussels the sides of buildings 
am* billboards arc plastered with Ger
man military notices, printed i:: 
I Tench, German and Flemish. Tin 
streets are filled with German soldiers 
and marines. The automobiles of tii .* 
of mers carrying buglers to warn pe
destrians, are dashing in all di-*'*c 
lions. The city is quiet. All the shops 
arc! houses are closed >at nine o'c.och 
at night, though the buildings are 
brightly lighted.

By an official order there hav? been 
posted throughout the country the 
names of Belgians and Britishers viic 
have been sentenced from a month to 
one year’s imprisonment for insults 
offered to German soldiers. 0‘i:ers 
are warned to obey the military or
ders, and also advised that the G Tr
unins have no intention of seizing non- 
combatants.

London, Oct. 26, 7.25 p. m.—The 
American Commission ft r the re’ief of 
sufferers from the war in Belgiu n will 
be' unable to ship its first cargo, con
sisting of 2,500 tons of foodstuffs until 
Wednesday because of the delay in 
tl.e Board of Trade in granting me 
necessary license to export food l’rmr. 
England.

The Commission will have to re
place all food now being procured in 
England for shipment to Belgium by 
a:« equal amount brought from some 
ther countries. The British govern

ment has declined to promise any de
finite funds for the use of the Coir- 
m’ssion beyond a lump contribution, 
the exact amount of which is not 
known. The Commission ther-.f ire 
expects that the greater amount of 
the supplies for Belgium must C'.me 
from neutral countries.

Cut Through Germans,]
Like Knife Into Cheese

Indian Troops Cut Loose With Bayonet and 
Officers Forced to Call Them Off.

London, Oct 27, 1.52 a. m.—A*tia> 
pctcli to the Daily Telegraph dated 
"Northern France," relates the first 
instance of the British India troops 
coming into action.

"It was at La Bassee last we ?k," 
says the despatch, “when by a grea* 
effort the Germans carried the Bnt- 
is! trenches, and the position looked 
dangerous. An avalanche of the en
emy poured through, evidently sup
posing that the way was open to the 
coast. They had a rude awakening.

"The supports of the British Vne

were the Indian troops, who had been 
thirsting to prove their quality. It 
was a bayonet affair and the Germas 
advance was beaten and broken. Tee 
Indians ran through them, using the 
steel in their own workmanlike 
fashion and thrusting the foe back to 
receive the right and left fire of -he 
British infantry who awaited tneir 
ctming.

"Not only did the Indians regain 
the- lost trenches, but they pursued 
the enemy down the hill until tiie,-r 
officers thought it prudent to recall 
them."

FOR v THE, - BUILDER
and Carpenter we can supply the best qualities of

HARDWARE
at prices that will save you money. Why have time 
wasted and work half done with worn out tools or an 
insufficient supply when you can get everything needed ' 
here at reasonable prices. Saws, Squares, Hammers 
Hatchets, Planes, .Rules, Chisels, Dividers, Gauges 
Try Squares, in fact everything in Garpgnters’Todfc 

Best Quality ! Right Prices’! „

I
D. W. iSTOTHART

PROFESSIONAL

Kaisers General Staff Had 
To Fight Desperately to Save 

Him Being Taken a Prisoner

The Russians Were Retiring to New Battle Line When Kaiser 
Approached to Watch Artillery Fire—Russian Cavalry 

Charged to Capture Him and Nearly Succeeded

I vtrograd, Oct. 24—Many of t’.*e 
s< Miers who were wounded in ii.<; 
fiv.hting around Warsaw, and arj nov. 
litre, declare that the Kaiser x.a-. 
rvtually in the battle line and tli lie 
narrowly escaped capture.

Their stories, while circumstantial, 
are now confirmed by the War Of Bee. 
v iiich permits of their publication, 
an,d adds that it has received ao re
ports regarding it from tire comuiand- 
cr-in-cliicf at the front. The fact that 
a German General, whose name is 
withheld, but who is one of the mem 
tors of the Kaiser’s staff, actually 
was captured, inclines officials here to 
really believe that the Kaiser was at 
the front.

The Kaiser and his staff had pushed 
forward when the Germans were ap 
preaching Warsaw in order personally 
to observe the operation of his heavy 
artillery, of which he is inordinately 
proud. A Russian aviator repoptvd 
the presence of officers of apparent 
high rank far nearer the front than 
the ordinary dictates of caution and

strategy called for. At that time Mis 
Russians were falling back to the 
point previously selected for g \iig 
battle.

A division of cavalry was ordered 
to charge to a point where the offi
cers had been observed. They broke 
through the Gej-man outer line while 
a second r.ng of German troops led 
b their officers in, front desperar^ly 
met the charging horsemen with tl.e 
bayonet and their rapid firers. The 
Russian charge was momentarily 
checked and all of the officers, with 
cue exception, jumped into their au
tomobiles and escaped.

The wounded soldiers who particip
ated in the charge declare that they 
could not mistake the form of the 
Kaiser, as the differ^rvee in his height 
with that of his stalwart staff was 
very plain.

The announcement of Russia’s of
fer to return the captured soldiers of 
these two Austrian provinces iz in
terpreted by the Italian press general
ly as Russia’s official recognition of 
Italy's claim to those provinces.

I.A.UUMM.C. J.A.C1M6IUUUL 8.

Lawlor & Creaghan
OFFICE:

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
21-0

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month.
19-lyr.

New Fish Inspection Act
Passed in Parliament

The Object of the Act is to Bring Into General use an Im
proved Standard of Curing and Packing

Gilbert Cook is Acquitted <
of Murder of Crawford

Sensational Murder Case Brought to Close by Judge Instruct
ing Jury There Was no Evidence Against 

Accused

Good Morning ! 
We Are Introducing

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

HOSIERY
They have stood the test Give 

real foot comfort No seams to rip 
Never become loose or baggy The 
shape is knit in—not pressed in

GUARANTEED for fineness 
style, superiority of material and 
workmanship. Absolutely stainless. 
Will wear six months without holes 
or new ones free.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
to every one sending us 31 00 in cur
rency or postal note, to cover adver
tising and shipping charges, we will 
send post-paid, with written guaran
tee. backed by a five million dollar 
company, either 
3 Pairs of our 75c. value 
American Silk Hosiery 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
American Cashmere Hosiery, 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
American Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 6 pairs of Children's Hosiery

Give the color, size, and w hether 
Indies’ or Gent s Hosiery is desired.

DON’T DELAY Offer expires 
when a dealer in your locality is se-

THE INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO.
P. O. Box 244 

DAYTON, OHIO, U. 8. A.

.MER S LARRIGANS 
- - AT A REDUCTION

We have a few pairs of Men's, Boys and Youths 
Palmer Larrigans which we are selling at a cheap 
rate. We have them in high leg with and without 
half sole.

These goods are No. 1 Palmer Larrigans and 
we are selling them at a reduction to clear up this 
line. ______________

MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE

BELGIAN RELIEF
Urgent Relief to the Inhabitants of Large Sections 

of Belgium is Greatly Needed at Once—Canada 
Will Do Her Share - -New Brunswick Must Help.

The Belgian Relief Committee in St. John is prepared to receive 
gifts of money, food and clothing to be forwarded to Belgium for dis
tribution by British and Belgian authorities. Cash gifts should be 
sent to Mayor Frink, chairman and treasurer of the fund.

The committee appeal to clergymen, churches and organizations 
of all kinds and to private individuals to cooperate with contribu
tions and in organizing sales and entertainments.

A depot for receiving food and clothing has been opened la the 
new Pettingill warehouse, Water street. This committee will be glai 
to receive clothing of all description, new or old, for men, women 
and children, blankets of wool or cotton, and food of non-perishable 
nature that can be transported to Belgium.

Shipments from outside points to the Belgian Relief Committee 
will be handled by the railways free of charge.

Information as to the plans of the committee will gladly be fur
nished any desiring to assist by the secretary, G. E. Barbour, St. John , 
N. B. Telephone Main 216.

The local Branch of the Red Cross Society will receive ali contributions 
the Belgian Fund at the Town Hall on Tuesday evenings.

Dung the regular session of Par
liament which ended in June last, the 
II wearable J p. Haze a. secured 'the 
passing of an Act to provide for t ro 
inspection and branding of pickled 
herring, mackerel, glewives and sai 
mon.

The object of the Act is to bring in
to general use an improved standard 
of curing and packing to such a de
gree that the cured article shall se 
cure the confidence of Consumers 
and all who deal in the commodity. A 
small staff of competent inspectors 
v ill be duly appointed who will thor
oughly examine all pickled fish pre
sented to them for inspection, while 
the goods are still in the hands o' the 
original packers, and who, provided 
the barrel is of the standard size and 
make, and the fish packed and grar eJ 
in accordance with the Act and its 
regulations, will apply to each barrel 
so conforming to the requirements, a 
brand, in the form of a crown, show
ing the quality and grade of flsli, the 

. year of packing and the inspector’s 
. Initials or number.

||y The Act is not compulsory, but b> 
rigid enforcement 6t the regulations 
when application is made for inspez 
tlon, it is expected that the govern
ment brand will in a short time be
come such a guarantee of quality ro 
the trade that dealers will in due 
course sec to It that all goods they 
buy show the brand. Fishermen a id 
packers will In turn be under the 
necessity of exercising greater care in 
curing and grading the flsli and o* re
fusing to accept any barrel from the 
coopers that will not be likely to 
pass inspection when filled. The re
sults are bound to be enhanced prices 
and an increased outlet.

' The Act comes into force on the first 
day of May 1915. Meantime, copies 
of the Act, together with the re?n';: 
lions which have been made here
under to govern the construction aid 
capacity of barrels, the methods of 
curing and the work of inspecting 
and branding have been distribute! 
to fishermen, flshermerchants. etc, 
Tor their information and guidance. 
Copies ere available tx> anyone who 
may apply for such to the Depart
ment ot.the Naval Service.

In a«tlon to this the Minister

Department to meet the fishermen 
and others directly Interested at con
venient centres in the fishing dis 
tiicts of the Maritime Province» >r 
the purpose of making clear to tneni, 
b word of mouth, what Is required 
by the new Act and its regulations, 
and what the fishermen and packer.* 
v.ill have to do :n order that their 
packs may receive the government 
brand when presented for inspection.

Meetings are now being held on 
the Gaspe coast and at the Magialcn 
Islands, and these will be continued 
along the coast of New Brunswick, 
Prince Edward Island and Nova 
Scotia till Grand J&anan in the Bav 
of Fundy if. reached. Public notices 
will be posted ud :in each locality at 
far In advance as* possible to decide 
< a what date and hour each meeting 
can be held.

JURY DISAGREE IN 
CARMEN MURDER CASE

Ldmonton, Alta., Oct 24—Thomaj 
Gilbert Cook has been acquitted of 
the charge of murdering William B. 
Crawford at Waiawright in May last. 
The- case c&me to a sudden ani dra
matic conclusion as soon, as Vv? 
Crown had rested its case and before 
au y witnesses for the defence ban 
been called.

"Do you think, my lord," said Ilou. 
A. G. Mackay, leading counsel for the 
defence, “that the jury wishes to 
hear anythlqg further in this case ! 
Does your Lordship consider that a. :y 
guilt has been established and that *t 
is necessary for us to offer any evid
ence?"

“I think," replied Mr. Justice Iv.-s, 
•that 1 am bound to direct the jury 
to acquit this man of this charge. 
There has been only a suspicion that 
he murdered Crawford, and that sus
picion has been scorched."

His Lordship then Instructed the 
Jury to bring in a verdict of ;n»t 
guilty, and the foreman at once arose 
and pronounced the two words.

‘Thomas Gilbert Cook," said the 
Judge, addressing the prisoner, "you 
apc discharged from custody, in do

ing so I think 1 may say that viv.e 
you may have some feeling over the 
cideal to which you have been sub- 
jfded during the past five days, ml 
in fact for months before that, you 
will feel also that it has been leces- 
sary and that now your position is 
above all suspicion."

At the conclusion of these vorlt, 
Cook stepped from the dock a free 
nan and was at once congratulated 
by Hon. A. G. MacKay, who shook 
hands with him.

As the words freeing their son, fell 
o:\ the ears of Mr. an! Mrs. Cook, of 
Fredericton, who had attended the 
court throughout the proceedings, 
tears of gladness stood in their evi-3. 
Cook was soon talking to them, but 
his friends, whose enthusiasm knew 
no bounds, snatched him away and 
carrie! him off in triumph. The couit 
room was crowded with women at the 
time and there was an attempt at ap
plause, but the demonstration was a1 
once checked.

Thus was brought to a conclusion I 
one of the most interesting trials n 
recent years in Alberta, and one 
which leaves the murder of Craw for 3 
as deep a mystery as ever it was.

MAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day, the 11th December 1814 for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, 
on a proposed Contract for four 
years, 6 times per week each way, be
tween Boiestown and Parkers Ridge, 
from the 1st of January next,

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 

blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Parkers 
RJdj|e &.\d Boiestown, and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector.

N. R. COLTER.
P. O. Inspector 

Post office Inspector’s office,
43-3 St. John, N B., Oct. 19th 1314

WHITE’S MEAT 
STORE

Fresh and Salt Meats; Lamb, Pork 
and Sausages; Fresh and Salt Flah; 
Highest Price» paid for hides and 
skins of all kinds. Pork and Beef by 
the carc»aa.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lyr.

Mineola. N. Y„ Oct 26—The Jury la 
the case of Mrs. Florence Conklin, 
Carmen, charged with the murder of 
Mrs. Louise Bailey, failed to reach a 
verdict after thirteen hours anl ten 
minutes of deliberation. The Jury re 
ported its inability to agree at 10.55 
a. m., today and was discharged.

Mrs. Carmen collapsed upon hear 
i:iv the verdict and was carried from 
the court room. Her attorney an
nounced that bail would be furnished 
for her releas^ttmnqrrow, should the 
crurt consent,feuding a new trial.

Bail has since been fixed at 425,000.

NEW STOCK—A new line of Wed
ding Stationery has just been receiv
ed at The Advocat- Job Dept. Also 
Ladles, Misées and Gents cards.

Every Neuralgic Headache Cured!
Use “Nerviline”—It Won’t Fail

MARITZ, BOER REBEL,
BEATEN AND WOUNDED

Cape Town, via London, Oct 26, 
10.32 p. m.— It is officially announced 
that the rebel, Lieut.-Col. Marltz, and 
hi’ forces hay# been completely de
feated at Kahamas, In the Gordpnia 
dietrrlct by th^JPCdon of youth Africa 
tioope.

Lleut.-Col, Marty* was woundqd in 
the engagement!'fchd fled to Oerm.m

The Miraculous Healing Power 
of This Liniment is 

Unfailing
RUB ON NERVILINE

There may be a thousand pains 
yet excepting sciatica, neuralgia is 
the worst. Most remedies are not 
strong enough or penetrating enough 
to relieve neuralgia. You know 
everything you have tried has failed 
to give even momentary relief, and 
you have decided that neuralgia 
must be borne forever.

Do not make thin mistake--try 
NERVILINE.

Apply it to the sore spot. Notice 
the glow that spreads deeper an!

wider as Nervlline'a curative power 
I* carried further and further into 
the tissue. How quickly the pain is 
soothed ! How rapidly it lessens! Jn 
a little while you have forgotten 
pain—it has actually gone.

Neuralgia gives Nerviline an oppor 
1 tunity of demonstrating Its superiority 
over all other pain neraefdies*. Not 
magic, as you might imagine after 
you have used it—simply the appl. 
cation of scientific knowledge to the 
relief of pain.

Nerviline is a great outcome of 
modern medical ideas. You cannot 
afford to be without it, because pain 
comes quickly and comes to us all. 
Guaranteed to cure the aches a:.d 
pains of the whole family. Large 
bottles, 60 cents, trial size, 25 cents; 
at druggists or the Catarrhozone <x., 
Kingston, Canada.

CLEANING A PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired 
and Dyed. Prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Phone Noe.—Reeldence 170, Shop, 142 
43-1 yr.

DALTONS
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McColm Street.

Phone 47 43 1> r.

WHERE YOU CAN BUY 
THE ADVOCATE

BURTON ANOERSON. . Oougleetown 

JOHNSON'S BOOKSTORE Chatham 

GEO. R. VANDERBECK.... Millerton 

JARVIS McCUROY................Redbank

Wanted
A girl familiar with general house

work. Good wages paid for one who 
is thoroughly experienced. Apply to

36-0 MRS. E. A. McCUROY

TO LET
The side of the double tenement 

house, at present occupied by J. H. 
Brown, will be for rent after the 15th 
November. Modern Improvement!. 
Apply to *4r. H. WHELAN
43-4 ^ Newcastle, N. B.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mlraml- 
chi will be attended to.
3Myr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Rhone 100-21

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

Hides and Fur
Do not let your Hides 
and Fur go Cheap. I 
am paying big prices 
GIVE ME A CALL.

JOHN O’BRIEN
43-Smos. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

AUTO FOR HIRE
By the Hour or Day, at reasonable 

rates.
Special attention will oe jlvcn tc 

Wedding Parties.
Orders may be left with The Lount- 

bury Co., or at Royal Hotel.

F. D. SUTHERLAND
124)

NOTICE

Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, N. li.

Phone No*. House, 136; Shop—59 
4Myr.

A branch of the Canadian Pa- ; 
tiiotic Fund has been fohnod in 
this Town, and at a public nicct- 
in;t recently held, the undersigned 
were appointed a finance commit
tee to solicit subscriptions from 

i the public.
All contributions will bo ac

knowledged in The Union Advo
cate and North Shore Loader, who 
are also authorized to receive sub
scriptions.

W. A. Park,
,T. D. Creaghan,
E. A. McCurdy.

Committee.

Mlnard'a Liniment CurM Dandruff.
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CÂST0BIA
For Infanta and Children,

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought j

Bears the

FARM

I

PA1PY POULTRY

iNfAXIS-'CHirpRüf

Prostates Kÿsiàa£feta'l 
ness and itrs'jCaauiosae&T 
Opiuzu-Morphine nor>iu-nl 

i Not Narcotic.

Sr^rjC#lZS\'-FZm3t
&r!->6-5*- 1AtJUrMt- 1

d5S&Lv/» t
esias^ '

Ipet-ctaracty fcfr-'v- 
lion. SourSioiu#M*M-'i“' --Worm 5.roRVuHions.Ff',-rr t.
ness and lOSSCfS^tP. 

Fac5i«2 Sr.-y-.-vaf

TWt *Tv.a£wiMf.

Signature

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
PELLETIER S TRIBUTE TO

A WORD TO POULTRY KEEPERS
_________

liv F. C. Kltord. Do-.iin I l‘on doztn were imported m
| i.n Poultry HiL-lxnulmaii. | *o Canada. These «me frum

The indications are that m-w 
I laid eggs will lie as scarce this

I winter as usual and if extri at
tention is not paid to getting the 
laving stock into condition uni 

| housed early, the supply of < ggs 
! may not lie as plentiful even as 
i they were last winter.
I Though the present is too late 
to I login to prépaie for early win
ter i-gg-. it is a good time to make 
the U-st of what we may have liv 
getting everything ready befon- 
the cold weather conies. The tie 
ginning was made last Spri-ig 
when the early pullets were hatch 
oil. for only the early pullets tan

I lie dr j M-tided oil to give eggs dnr- 
ii.g Xovemlier and December, the 

| hi ns. as a rule. will not lay nrmy 
eggs until the end of January or 
February. it is therefore from the 
veil matured juillets that the high 
prieisl egg- may be expected and 
i-i order to get the most out of

- ____ _ _ _ _____ _ j thesi-. care must lie taken as fromBORDEN AND COLLEAGUES "",!1 h,vi,,g ,i,no •* »‘critical time in the life of the piil- 
niost jxmltrvmen mithan

ter- of public interest 1 am si.me ilëmi‘- 
times oliligeil to take a stand wt.ieh I How to (»et Ready
a sacred and impx-rative du tv lias j E EiS‘|> no shx-k that will lie 
iit,|»i-tsl iijom me in view of -lit1 111 llleing. Kill off the old
intimate and full knowledge I had I ,*lilt W*H 111 •* lay until the
ot the situation. I i-ouhl not «I- |sI,r*,,R- Market the immature 
ways lift the veil. 1 knew even 11'.tllets and all surjilns cockerels 
this would justify my resignation 111 ' s‘“,n as they are ready. Cue 
ami so followed the star that light- ! dl< rt>'t "1 the juillets every

I
Great Britain. Hong Kong. 
China. Japan, Ntw Zealand and 
United States.. Surely Canadian 
jmultry kcejiers can supply ihe 
diniand this year. If all help in 
tins matter there should he no 
lack of eggs and if care is exert-is- 
1-* in tile production then- sho.ild 
In- a good revenue to the prod-u- 
te and the consumer ought n-»: to 
pay siieli exorbitant prices as 
sciiu'times liavc been asked in tIn
time of scarcity.
Better Hjive Cost low

Than Sale Price High 
Owing to the high price of feed 

i*. may cost more this year than 
mua I to jinxluct new laid eggs 
l-iit hv careful management the 
aierage n —t of one dozen of eggs 
might lie kept as low as ii-iuil. I< 
is at the production end that pro
ducer- should aim to economize 
and it is letter to save at this end 
than to exjieet extreme pr-es. 
This is always the ease and espec
ially will it lie so this winter 
when everything the consumer has" 
1c Imv will Ik- dear

a Rite and must he signed hv the 
applicant. Only ini- sample of 
g.-ain and one of potatoes ea-i ix- 
9iut to each farm. If both -a-n- 
pies are askisl for in the same let
ter only one will lx- sent. Appli
cations on any kind of jirinti-l 
form cannot lx- accepted.

As tin- supply of seed is limit) d. 
farmers an- a-lvi-ed to ajiplv eat- 
!y. hut tin- application- will n n 
necessarily Is- tilled in tin- r- met 
f rdcr in which rln-y are n—< . - d.1 
Prt-fen-ni-e will always U- - tven 
t the most tiioitglitfiil an-i expli
cit ri-quests. Application- nx-viv- ! 
o’ after tin- end of January will 
f lolmldy U- too late.

All applications for grain (am! 
applications from the provint--- of 
Ontario ami Qm-lx-i- for jxitafix—t 
should U- addressed to the Do
minion Cen-ali-t. Central Kxjk ri- 
menlal Farm. Ottawa. Sm-li ate 
plication- tispiire no jmstage. If 
otherwise addn-ssml delay ami 
disapjxiinnieiit may occur.

Applications. for jsitats--. 
from farmers in any other prm 
viiicc sin mill lx- addn-ssi-d t j» 
tage prejiaid) to the Superintend
ent of the nearest Branch Expcri- 

I mental Farm in that province.
J. H GRTSDALE, 

Director. Dominion Expx-rhoi-n- 
tal Farms.

*i>
i-l my wav. | pxirtimity to develop and get into

"I cannot i-lo-e these few word.- *liv‘"g ...... . In-fore winter sets
which I dictate under great mo-1 
lion, as you cun uiiilerstatid. witii 
--lit telling with what sineen- re

SIR ROBERT BORDEN 
Prime Minister

Hon. !.. P. Pelletier, who I in - re
tired from tile Post Master Gen
eralship owing to ill-health, hits is
sued tin- following communical-on 
to his friends and electors. After 
r< furring to tie- fact that medical 
advice lias told him he presM-'ii-d 
too far i-n hi- strength in taking 
lip the onerous duties of a cabinet 
/iffiee, tie- ex-Minister states:

"D.-i the v.i r ■ important înal-

gtet I part from the Prime Min
ister. my colleagues and my -lc- 
p: rtnient.

"One must know Sir Rolx-rl

-• Put these pullets into then 
winter iptatiers, early. The im- 
la n-.-.-ary handling or changing -.f 
pullets from one place to another 
just when they are about to ln-gin 
'• lay i- disastrous and in some

ml money to 
pay for it scarce. It will lx- a 
loyal act to study how cln-uplv the i
eggs van lx- jiroilneed rather |/i/vs CAU UAH/
hew much can l«- charged lor : COL. SAM NOW

A major genenal
teran Poultrvinaii of England. I

made a suggestion tin- other d.n Appointment Dated Back to 1912 
li Engli-h breeders, which -tig- —Col. Gwatkin Accorded Si- 
gestion even from this distance 1 milar Honor by Cabinet
sounds gixxl. lie thought that as, -------
s- many breeders in Great i«n- ! Ottawar Oet. 22—Official an- 
lain had done business with Bel- ' ni-iineement was made toniglr if

the promotion of Col. tile II-m. 
Sam Hughes to the nuik of major

Borden must have enjoyed that .11 fuse» will retard laying for several 
tiniai-y which it has been my t»r-v j weeks. Give the pullets everv 
ilcge to share during the past t'liee |l *'* -*'1 aeipiainted with
years to know his claims to
ai.miration. He is not only a 
great statesman with a wide range 
of thought, but he is just and hon
orable and has his heart in : In- 
right place.

“My other colleagues have p.-ov- 
eil friends of whom I will hold the 
warmest remembrance.

“To all I say may God keep you 
and protect Vou ; may He bless 
your undertakings and your It>px-s. 
that is my most fervent wish for 
my country, for vou and for vmir 
families and all who are de-i :• to 
vmi.”

EVERY WOMAN. A WELL-KNOWN MAN
• interested nnd should know 

t the wonderfulw_| Whlrllns Stray
_ Deuolse

Minard’a Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—I can recommend yulir 

.V. IN ARDS LINIMENT for Rneu- 
| matism and Sprains, as I have us< d 
j \* for both with excellent results.

____ Yours truly,
T. B. LAVERS,

Qeaesnl Aeente tor Cnnad*. St. Joan.

Ask rout druggist 6 
St. If lie cannot eai_ . 
tbe MARVEL, accept u 
ether. but Send «tante for Illus
trated <>ook -sealed. It gives full

their
time and feed lilx-rallv so 
they will start to lay Ix-fo 
cold weather.

gan jxmltryinen. who in all pio- 
Iuihility were killed, or who at 
least have had all their stix-k ih - - general dating hack to May 1! 12 
to yed. that these English breeders I and of Col. Gwatkin. chief of
a- si Min as the smoke of battle had 
cleared away, might donate to 
their old customers and friends in 
Belgium. sufficient hrei-iii'ig 
stix-k to enable them to start ;iji 
again. This suggestion of Prof. 
Brown's is worthy of à Britisher

. land though Canadian jmulirv
Do not f.x-d sparingly hutjj,„„|,.w mav Ilot u. aM(. t, j„

they can show their loyally 
hv jirodiicing as many new luit! 
egg- as jxissilih- for this wi-.'er 
and at the least jmssible cost. 
Strictly new laid eggs in the win
ter time are worth a good price 
•and the man who can produce 
tin-ill deserves credit and extri re 
mime ration hut let us liojie tii.il 
this winter, liv lx-ttcr care end

till- General staff, 
rank.

t In

judiciously. Though feed ma/ lx- j ,|, 
high, it dix-s not pay to stint the |)V 
layers. Feed them grain in a lit -1(„" 
U i on the Hixii- and as the weather 
gets colder iin-reasi- the <jliant:ly 
o. litter. In addition to the grim 
six- that they have either a hopacr. 
with dry mash constantly bet ire 
them, or if preferred, give it in 
the sIihjx- of a moist mash oii.-o a 
til A". Have the'*le ^ollsl' ‘‘b-an. !>ne-jmunagemeiit we will have enough 
terablv white washed, and a!i >w j
plenty of sunshine in. We havi

V .«

(Teuton Barbar (to little Jones, who has dropped in casually fur a 
shave ) : “Veil, and vot eo you link about dis var? Eh.*"— 

<4 f-pndoc Opinion. ______ _

ft uud that with a shed roofed 
house, a board protection along the 
front of the house as high is lti 
inches from the floor is an ad .in 
tige; from this up glass and cot 
ten in the projiortioii of one of 
glass to two of cotton, make tin. 
•cost ideal front for the aver -go 
Canadian house.

Why not More City Hens

Many town and city people 
could not only produce sufficient 
eggs to keep their table going but 
have enough eggs left over that 
would go a long way towards sup 
plying the household with grixvr 
its, etc. There are comparative
ly few city lots where a small Sock 
birds should be kept as they are 
enough scraps find their way iuto 
the garbage can to provide a large 
proportion of the food. No :naic 
birds should be ktp as they are 
both a nuisance and an expense 
which if done away with and the 
house kept clean and sanitary 
there is absolutely nothing about 
such a plant that could possibly 
annoy the neighbours. If sav one 
it. every one hundred city fa nil- 
ies would produce even enough 
eggs for their own table, it w mid 
reduce the number of those who 
only consume and add that many 
more to the list of producers.

Canada linjxirtcd Eggs Last Year

m w laid eggs that we can supply 
thd consumers at a jirice which is 
within the reach of those who 
must have them.

Distribution of Seed 
Grain and Potatoes

\

From the Exjierimental
1914-1915

Farm,

During the tiscali 
March 31st, 1914, ot t 11^4 mil-

By instructions of the Han. 
Minister of Agriculture a dislri 
hution of sujierior sorts of grain 
and j» ta toes will be made during 
the coming winter and spring to 
Canadian farmers. The samples 
for general distribution will con 
sist of spring wheat (about 5 lbs.) 
white oats (about 4 lbs.) ba~lny 
(about 5 lbs), and field peas 
(about 5 lbs). These will be sent 
out from Ottawa. A distribution 
of jio ta tics (in 3 lb. samples) 
will be carried on from several of 
the cxjicrimental farms, the Cen
tral Farm at Ottawa supplying 
orly the provinces of Ontario .ml 
Quebec. All samples will be rout 
free, by mail.

Applicants must give particu
lars in regard to the soil on their 
farms, and some account of their 
exjierience with such kinds of 
grain (or jwtatoes) as they have 
grown, so that a promising, sort 
for their conditions may be select 
ed.

Each application must be sop

MAJOR GENERAL HUGHES

Col. Hughes becomes senior -nii- 
jvr general in Canada. His a;>- 
jKiintinent lias been uuder advise
ment for some weeks hut parsed 
finally at this afternoon's cab i 
v.iuiicil.

WHEN BABY IS ILL
When the baby la 111 or out ot 

aorta give him Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They ere the ideal medicine tor little 
ones and never tall to relieve cov 
atlpatlon and indigestion; cure c-jida, 
allay simple fevers and promote 
healthful sleep. Concerning them 
Mrs. F. Wnrker, Ingersoil, Oat., says: 
“I have used Baby's Own Tablets to. 
eight years and can highly reevnv 
mend them to all mothers for baby 
hood and childhood ailments." Tho 
tablets are aold by medicine dealers 
oi by mail at 26 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams" Medicine Co. 
Brockvllle. Ont.

BRITISH CASUALTY LIST

London, Oct.—A casualty list 
dated Oct. 20 and OcL 21 Issued >o- 
da> records the death of nine officers 
aid the wounding of forty eight. A 
casualty Hat of non-commissioned pi
ncers, dated Sept. 20, give» thirty- 
three belonged to the Ore-ydier 
Guards, twenty-one wounded and six
ty mWhins of whom thirty eight were 
of the Eleventh Hussars, (Prince Al
bert's Own.)

“A Man who tries to run a busi 
ness without Advertising might as 
well try to run a motor without gaso
line. It may be a good business, but 
it wont go. ”

Why he content to remain! in the same old rut. 
never making any effort to increase your business, and. 
worst of all, not offering any inducements to hold the 
few customers you have?

When you come to look over the matter, do you 
ever figure out what assurance you have that you will 
always cater to your present trade ? How do you know 
hut what your customers are passing your store and jiat- 
ronizing the man next door, who advertises? In all 
probability this is just what is going on, and there is 
only one way to stop this and that is to advertise. This 
you want to do in the

Union Advocate
ESTABLISHED 1867

one or the oldest papers in the Maritime Provinces. 
You say you never did advertise, and yon do not believe 
it pays. Ik.n"t you think you are giving your own 
opinion rather a high rating when you put it against 
that of tin- great majority of those who do advertise? 
Surely majority is a better judge.

Do not let your mind rest too strongly on the 
amount of money you would have to pay; rather think 
of the increased business which is sure to be yours. 
You sav vou do not want any increase, because you 
would have to increase your staff. Well, if ten new cus
tomers came to your store every week would you turn 
them away ? And if that number increased until yon 
had to enlarge your staff of clerks, would you not do 
so. or would you neglect them ? Y ou would certainly 
increase your staff, attend promptly to your new 
patrons, and keep vour stock of goods on the move, so 
why not make up your mind to-day to take a space in 
this pajier and keep your name constantly before the 
buying publie.

As an advertising medium, The Advocate is firmly 
taking its place at the head. If you. Mr. Merchant, 
are not among the number who are Using its columns, 
why not talk the matter over with our representative 
and select a good space while you have a chance. We 
are at your service any time you wish to consult us, and 
would only be too glad to quote you rates. A telephone 
call will bring our representative to your store iu ten 
inimités.

THE UNION ADVOCATE’S

JOB PRINTING DEPT.
The Advocate is not only taking the lead as an ad

vertising medium, but its Job Department is decidedly 
in the lead.

Remember that this office is in better shape to 
handle your Printing than it has ever been before, due 
<e the fact that only competent printers are employed 
and the most modem machinery used.

There is a difference between plain Job Printing 
and the kind of Printing that draws business. At one 
time any kind of a printed letter-head or envelope 
would do so long as the work was done by a printei 
Good pajier and high priced ink, the customer did no, 
know enough about to be fussy. It is not so now. The 
customer to-day figures these items into his contract 
for printing the .same as he does the quality of the 
goods he purchases to carry on his business.

This is the class of customers who have tlicir print
ing done at The Advocate Job Dept. Only the best 
lines of writing paper are kept in stock and the highest 
grade of inks used for all work. There is not a 
CHEAP line in our office, for experience has taught us 
tc carry only the best and the most serviceable.

People who leave their order for printing with this 
office, have that inward feeling of assurance that they 
are going to get just the kind of a job they want. They 
do not speculate—they know, and they are never dia- 
appeinted. We spare no pains to give our customers 
just what they want, and that is one reason why this 
office has gained the reputation it has for turning out 
the highest class of Job Printing only.

If you are not yet a customer, join our list and 
have your letter heads and envelopes, or whatever na
ture your work may be, printed in an artistic manner. 
It does not cost any more for good printing than it 
does for the cheaper kind, and a small order is given as 
good care as a large one.

We are now in a position to handle all kinds of

CATALOGUE PRINTING
and would be pleased to quote prices for this class of 
work at any time. We guarantee strict eatz'afaction in 
all cases.

THE MIRAMICHI PUB. GO.
LIMITED

Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B. Box 359,

mû,
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A CRUEL DECEPTION
OR WHY DID SHE SHUN HIM? BY EFFIE ADELAIDE ROWLANDS

(Continued)
Like every other such entertain

ment that ever yet was projected, 
difficulties were thrown in her 
pathway at every step. The local 
tenor, who was her great stand-by 
01 course contracted a void ; her 
quartette of four sisters—the ugly 
rectory girls, by the way—could 
never be got together to rehearse.

Life at Torre Abbey had 1»“' 
come imbued with the atmosphere 
that might lie supposed to pervade 
the inner life of an operatic im
presario. The rooms were st.vwn

ten’s society.
Taking one thing with another, 

thcrefo/c. Miss Glenlee could not 
bring herself to enter very he irt- 
ily into the concert proceedings. 
That l»rd Taunton shared in her 
dislike to the proceedings, too. was 
very clearly expressed. Miss Glen- 
whieh he avoided the house and 
the grave, pre-oceupied look that 
seemed to la- perpetually on his 
face. She ventured to allude to 
this sympathy between them one 

I morning just la-fore the all-nu-pi- 
j cions occasion.

‘I am afraid von are not gw al-with advertisement bills, with
sheafs of new and old music, with jv nicd whether dear (In
a variety of odd-shaped b'ack ! |(as ., great success or not ?” 
leather eases which contained the, sl,id, hHiking at him with her

smile.
They

instruments of the several artists 
I who hail rashly promised their as

sistance. In all, and through all 
the labor, excitement, and bustle,
Lady Augusta had. however, one 
tangible and definite comfort in 
the handsome person of her is ,td- 
jntor. Mr. Hunter.

“What should 1 do without 
him ?” she said to Miss Glenlee at 
least a hundred times. “He is so 
kind, so thoughtful, so considerate 
—tries to do all he can to make |
things so smoothlv, and keeps his I ... ‘ i , ,i i;,- ! phew, who was Irving to balance temper, no matter what the dll-. , ,. * . T ,himselt and Ins white fur gur- hiultv mav be! I , .' ,, , -, , 1 ments in an erect and dignifiedMiss Glenloe always smiled a ! h
languid assent.

weii- standing out on ilu
lu wn, under the buding trees. It 
was a glorious morning, but Miss 
Glenlee complacently endured the 
brilliant sunlight. She knew .he 
liiTil nojhing to fear from its 
searching rays ; and moreover, she 
was well aware that in her well 
cut bine serge she was looking lier 
very handsomest. ' -x.

Lord Taunton was looking at 
the distant form of his liabv -ie-

“lle is certainly a very agree
able—person,” was what she 
would naturally have said, but 
finding that her hostess had i.ith- 
e. quickly determined that Mr. 
Hunter’s birth and bn-eding en
titled him to great consideration. 
Miss Glenlee sulistituted “man” 
for “person” and she felt she had 
made a great concession in so do
ing; for, despite her languor, Miss 
Glenlee was primed with a certain 
kind of what may be termed now
adays old-fashioned class preju
dice; and, although she allowed 
Mr. Hunter every sort of claim to 
attention, from a physical point of 
view, she was not quite certain in 
lier mind whether she approvi-il of 
her lively little friend’s undoubted 
belief in the handsome organist as 
laing not only handsome, hut a 
gentleman into the bargain.

Blanche had none of the keen 
knowledge of character or insight 
into human nature which influen
ced both Trevelyan and l.oid 
Taunton in their somewhat vague 
objections to this young man.

The considerations that moved 
these two, and would most eert-uu- 
ly have moved I.adv Augusta, did 
she feel them, would not have af
fected Miss Glenloe half so much 
as the possibility of Mr. Blair 
Hunter being, as hud been discuss
ed jokingly at the first, the son of 
some tradesman, or to her, other 
undesirable individual.

Moreover, Miss Glenlee did not 
wholly enter into the business of 
the concert. She disliked all fu<* 
and confusion ; and slow and stu
pid as she was, she was sufficiently 
quick-witted to realize that all the 
excitement that prevailed— tin- 
constant rehearsals, and the wild 
confusion following on these n- 
bcursals—had the effect of send
ing Lord Taunton forth at an early 
hour, and retarding his return to 
the Abbey until an hour or txx-o la- 
fore dinner.

After all her lessons to her hus
band, after all her carefully cul- 
< uluted manoeux-ers. it was Lady 
Augusta xx-ho acted in a way that 
certainly did not throw Hugo and 
Blanche into the constant com
panionship she had so desired.

Now and then Miss Glenlee 
went for a walk with laird Taun
ton—a slow, dull, heavy kind of 
walk—during which they conver
sed on all the small topics that 
Hugo thought moat interesting 
and possible to Miss Glenlee’s 
somewhat dull intelligence ; but a 
fortnight had spun into three 
weeks, and the intimacy between 
them had not. advanced one jot as 
yet.-

Blanche Glenloe was beginning 
to get irritated. She knew per
fectly well just why she had been 
invited to Torre Abbey, and the 
knowledge had not been in the 
least disagreeable to her. She 
would, in fact, very much enjoy 
being the Countess of Taunton 
and Torre, and she was beginning
to hax-e a distinct desire for Taun-

' »

“Does he tell you nothing dl.vut 
his wife ?” asked Miss Glenlee, 
who had recovery! her temper.

almost laughed. Of course it was 
certainly a very odd coincidence ; 
but it was certainly a coincidence,

She had been taught from child all the same. Another Alwynne 
hood to know that any mental ex- existed, perhaps, to gladden the

himself and hi* white 
ments in an erect and 
manner. Ilis thoughts were very 
far away from either the baby, .lie 
concert, or Miss Glenlee. Never
theless, he answered her routai

“Dear little G us! How ener
getic she is! She ought to have 
been a prime minister, at least. 
She has flung herself into . his 
concert heart and soul. It must 
certainly be a success. Miss Gicn 
lee. if only out of gratitude !”

Blanche was a little nonplused. 
This was not quite the tone of a 
man who was irritated or annoyed.

“Do you cure for music ?” -he 
queried tentatively, as not q lite 
knowing what to say.

They were sauntering a long .in- 
tier the trees. The mail’s eyes 
were dreamy—as eyes are tv.'icu 
the mind is retro*pi-etive. His 
r. entory had flown to another 
morning. How long ago it seemed 
now to his lover’s heart whe-i he 
I ad paced the deck beside another 
blue serge gown, and bad cacgiil 
sight of two dainty litle feet that 
looked as though they could aot 
possibly be strong enough to sup
port the tall, slender, little txxlv 
al-ove them. There was no such 
doubt appertaining to Miss Glen- 
lee’s feet. They were shapely, but 
not small. They did not appeal to 
Lord Taunton as those others had 
done ; nor, indeed, did any part of 
the tall, tine young woman awaken 
more than the faintest admira I ion 
in the young man’s breast. How 
eon Id then- he room for other 

feelings when Alwynne's image, 
weighed a* queen, was stumped, as 
ii wen-, upon his sight ? I y ok 
which way lie would. Alwynne’s 
exquisite individuality arose to 
blot out the scene, and to gaze into 
his eyes with those clear, thin xx in- 
di ws of her soul.

I lox;i- music,” he answered 
Blanche. ‘‘It is a part of my -lu
llin'. 1 don’t knoxx-.” he went on 
musingly ; “I don't think I could 
possibly concern' n life livable 
without the poetry of sound to 
harmonize with our sorrows and 
our joys !”

Miss Glenlee looked straight la- 
fen' her. She felt a little uggrii v 
Ci! with laird Taunton. She did 
not quite understand him, and die

poetry of sound’’ was something 
she ncx-er troubled her mind tih.klt 
in the very least. However, she 
was not absolutely devoid of com
mon sense, although she would 
never have taken high rank as a 
diplomat.

“Life, indeed, would be nothing 
without music!” she said. And 
then she sighed ; for, truth to tell, 
she was a little dull,, and it was 
hard to walk for half an hour in 
the bright morning sunshine and 
yet not elicit even half a glance of 
approval or admiration from lier 
companion

The man hoard the sigh, and at 
once dismissed his dreamy 
thoughts.

“I hope you are not tired !” he 
said, in that charming, chivalrous 
way of his. “I think we had tat
ter go back to the house.”

Miss Glehlec assented, and they 
strolled along—she a little su'ell, 
lie iloing his best to keep nis 
thoughts from xx-andering, and „n- 
diax-oring to start a respectable 
sort of a conversation. He found 
Blanche very hard to talk to, anil 
he was always relieved xvhe'n site 
confessed she had had enough of 
walking and xx-ould go indoors, lie 
was wondering if the second post 
would bring him any sort of *-.iu- 
nmnicutiiin from Mrs. Bra bailie. 
It was now quite a week since he 
had liecn to town ; and on his re
turn lie had sat down and written 
to Alwynne’s mother, directing it 
i • the Lindon hotel, to be forxvard- 
ed. It had been only an everyday 
•liattv letter, hut it had certainly 
given scope for an answer ; and 
Mrs. lirahante had held out decid
ed hints of being a good corres
pondent. Therefore Taunton 
waited and hoped, almost with 
the anxiety of a boy, for this let
ter. xvliich was to bring him news 
of her. to whom his soul and 
heart and life were indisputably 
and altogether given.

“Here comes Gussie! All in a 
hurry, as usual—rather more than 
a hurry, to judge by her speed. 
What ! She actually passes her 
offspring without a word ! Then 
si muthing very much must be the 
matter!” And Lord Taunton 
laughed ns he watched the little 
ti ilor gowned form come running 
wildly toward them.

“Hold hard !” he cried, as his 
sister flung herself on his arm. 
"My dear child, if you procet-1 to 
project ourself through space al 
this reckless speed, what do you 
think will happen to you ?”

“Guess !” panted Lady Augus
ta. breathless, and yet aglow with 
excitement. “Guess !”

It was the only word she could 
manage to gasp out.

Jack has done something, of 
vi urse; or.” with a recollection of 
passing events, “the concert has 
hi rst !”

“Almost a* bud !” Lady Augusta 
said, recovering her breath with 
difficulty. She had to sit down on 
the grass to get better, but was ig- 
noiuiniously hauled up by her 
brother, who demanded sternly 

i!‘ she wished to get her death im
mediately, there and then !

“l*ooh, a little dew, as if that 
hurts any one I But do guess what 
has happened ! Hugo! Blanche ! 
Of course you will ncx-er guess ; so 
it is rather hard to make you try.”

“Something about Mir. Hunt
er !” observed Miss Glenlee, in her 
slow way. Then she was obliged 
t i confess : “It was not clijxir- 
i.ias, Gussie. But I see you have 
a letter from him in your hand !”

Taunton made an involuntary 
movement to the house. The sec
ond post was in, then. Lady Au
gusta disclosed her letter.

“From Blair Hunter. He is at 
Westchester. He has been staying 
there all the week, and I ejuld 
scarcely believe my eyes! He is 
married—actually married ! Was 
n.arricd four days ago, and—

“Is this so very surprising, Gus
sie f” Lord Taunton inquired. 
“Mr. Hunter is a young man, and 
a very good looking one!”

“Yes, but not to tell me he was 
engaged. So odd. wasn’t it ? 1
d-nfess I am a little hurt v ith 
him.”

‘Perhaps he hasn’t been engag
ed very long.” Miss Glenlee «aid 
slowly.

“Oh, but he must have known 
si.ineth ing about it ! People eau’t 
get married all on a sudden ! They 
must be just a little acquainted 
first, Blanche.”

“I don’t see that that is an ab
solute necessity. It would be pos
sible to be married without any 
engagement at all!”

This sophistry emanated from 
Lord Taunton, whose feet xxcrc 
hurrying unconsciously toward 
(ho hall and the letters. I. idy 
Augusta hanging on his arm 
somewhat impeded his haste.

“You are so prosaic, Hugo i” 
she cried. “No, I am quite sure 
there is a romance of some sort. 
Mr. Hunter is just the matt to 
have a romance !” Already she 
was forgetting her fancied griev
ance at not having been taken i:ito 
the young organist’s confidence.

pression carried to excess was in
jurious to beauty.

Lady Augusta thereupon con
fessed she had not read the letter 
throughout.

“I only got as far its the begin
ning. xvliere he says he thinks he 
must now tell me he is marred ; |

exes and senses with her beauty 
and sweetness : but his Alxvynue, 
the Alwynne lie knew now he bail 
loved from the xerv first mom. -nt, 
she was still apart—alone—aliove 
all and any others in the whole 
wide world.

He opened his letters, anil read

and
and then—” She unfolded tin- pa- j them through, perhaps nut xvit.-i a

quite undivided attention, hut -'ill 
xvith a mind that was groxvlug 
each moment more reassured. 
Taunton xx-as keen and quick to ar
gue out the most difficult pro
blems, and there was so much tiiat 
militated against any |mssihlc <nn- 
nection betxveen this newly made 
wife and Alwynne B ratante.

Firstly, as she was axvay in the 
country under the watchful eye of 
her mother, how could the though I 
hi- entertained, ex-en for a moment 
that she could hax-e contracted a 
marriage—to say nothing of so 
strange a marriage as this wi uid 
lx—a marriage to a man she had 
ncx-er known ! It xx-as riilieu ous!

As Lady Augusta and Miss 
Glenlee came into the hall, tin
man was himself again, and no 
looked at them, with his rare sinili 
coming ox-cr his face and into his 
eyes.

“You are not reeling that foot 
as you promised to do !” his si n r 
said reproachfully. “Oh. Hugo”’ 

“Oh, the pain is quite gone ! 11 
is nothing ! I hax-e not felt such 
a twinge for years.”

He spoke with genuine 'mil: iit 
these words; not cx-en in the o’d 
horrible trouble that was dead .v:d 
gone had he suffered more acutely 
than he had done in the moment 
just passed.

Lady Augusta looked at linn 
carefully, and seeing that he e--id
ly had no signs of illness e pain 
about him, sighed with reli.-f. Her 
thoughts at once went to n
niw trouble.

“Hugo, what do you think ? 
Blanche says she must go tack to 
town the end of the week ! Did 
you ever hear anything so unkind ! 
But of course she cannot be r.lloxv- 
e<l to do anything of the sort !” 

Miss Glenlee smiled faintly.
“I hax-e paid such a visitation 

already,” she said, in her slow 
way.

Lady Augusta was gradually 
growing furious with herself.

“Of course, I see it all,” she 
thought rapidly. “I hax-e neglect
ed her. But oh, dear me! surely 
two people can full in love and 
manage their love without another 
person always interfering ? I 
know I hated any one who wanted 
11 interfere.”

Lady Augusta was scari-cely 
just to herself, or the circumstan
ces of the moment ; but then, with 
so much on her mind, how i-ould 
she be supposed to be just to any
thing?

“My dear—dear child !” she 
said, in her pretty, pleading 
fashion. “Oh ! you must bo sweet 
and good, and put all such non
sense out of your head. Hugo 
agrees with me. We can’t let you 
go, can we, Hugo?” _

“I am sure Miss Glenlee will 
not press it when she sees how un
happy she makes us!” Hugo said 
gallantly, but with no real sin
cerity in his x-oiec and manner.

Blanche paused dubiously. Of 
course, she xx-as fluttered by his 
words, but somehow, dull as she 
was, she was not altogether ron- 
vinced by them. Moreover, she 
would have liljt-d something more

per. smoothing at the creases, 
reads out loud.

I should have told you of this 
proposed change in my life had 1 
tx-c-n quite free to do so. lint tux- 
wife particularly desired that 1 
xx-ould say nothing to any one. ex
cept, of course, to the few inti
mate relations I possess. Bearing 
her wish in mind therefore. 1 pre
served silence, and I beg you will 
forgix-e what otherwise might 
seem somewhat strange conduct on 
my part.

“ ‘The people at Weston’s nu- 
sie—’ ” Lady Augusta broke off. 
“Oh. that is all about the concert, 
and will not interest either of you ! 
Let me see. IT in ! I’m ! He cer
tainly is most kind ; he forgets 
n< thing. Oh, here we are! 'I 
shall bring my wife home the -ud 
of this week, and I venture to hope 
you will extend a little of tue 
kindness and sympathy toward Yl- 
wvnnc that has been so great a 
f.-ctor toward making my life 
pleasant at Torre, both socially 
and professionally. I—’ ” Lady 
Augusta broke off, and stood star
ing at her brother. “Why, Hugo, 
darling," she said, in sudden an
xiety, “how you jumped ! And 
how pale you are! What is it ! 
‘Are you ill ? Oh, dear ! D >n’t 
say you are ill !”

Taunton had his arms a boni her 
it. an instant.

"Silly child” he said hurriedly. 
But there was something strange 
about his x-oice. “What should 
u.ake me ill ? I—1 twisted 
foot. It was the old weak ankle 
You remember I hurt it a year 
ago. I always forget it till it re 
minds me in this unpleasant way.
1 beg your pardon, Miss Glenlee.
I am afraid I gax-e you a start, 
tro. Hold up, Gussie ; I’m all 
right ! Yes. Of course, h -nor 
bright, it was only a twinge. Go 
on reading your letter. What did 
you say Mrs. Hunter is called ?”

Iaidy Augusta having assured 
hi rsclf all was well again with her 
brother, returned to the letter.

“Such a funny name—Al
wynne—Alwynne I 1 ‘lexer
heard it before. It is pretty ! I 
wonder if she is pretty ? Isn’t it a 
funny name, Hugo ?”

“Very!” Lord Taunton an
swered, as Miss Glenlee looked 
across at him. She said to hei-seif 
it must hax-e been a bad twinge 
that had brought that strange, 
drawn, gray look over his hand- 
seme face.

CHAPTER XV 
Lord Taunton found his wsy in

to the hall almost mechanically. In 
the same abstracted manner he 
sorted out the letters addressed to 
him, and recognized that Mrs. 
Brabante’s clear, hold-handwriting 
was still absent from among ins 
correspondence.

He stood holding his lct.crs 
1- oscly in his hand while his eyes 
went through the big, open door 
way. and gazed unseeingly at the 
sunlit grounds and gardens be
yond.

Alwynne! Alwynne ! Was it 
pi ssible. could it be possible, for 
two women to bear so quaint, .m 
mi common a name ? He felt 
stunned, as with a swift, sudden 
bloxv. His very being had been 
tuned in keeping with this name ; 
and its utterance in another’s 
voice, penned from another hand, 
was something he could not under 
stand in the first supreme moment 
ol surprise.

Alwynne married ! Alwynne a 
wife ! Alwynne, the very motive of 
his existence, as it were I Alxvi n- 
ne, the proud, stately, slender 
princess, with her cold, sweet 
voice, her exquisite face her name
less bewitchment, wife to that man 
whom, at his very first glance, he 
had divined to be something iust 
a little beyond the pale of what his 
code of honor would call an ho tor- 
able or even a desirable individual. 
Alwynue married to Blair Hiint- 
er!

Tuuuton had a sudden revulsion 
of feeling. The absurdity of the 
thing came to him all at once. He

individual than this—a more ; vr- 
sonal entreaty from Taunton, or a 
sudden clouding of his face, it 
was useless, she knew, as yet to 
try and assure herself of his 

man’s dox-otion. Nevertheless, 
Blanche let herself be swayed even 
by the sound of his voice.

“Well, if you are not quite tired 
of mo,” she said hesitatingly, ad
dressing the words to them both, 
but glancing at Taunton as she 
spoke.

The tone in which he answered 
her this time was different, and 
ptodueed so much satisfaction in 
her mind, that Blanche was Im
mediately restored to good ten,per 
and to hope. To experience any 
depth or extreme of feeling, either 
it, one way or another, was a nov
elty to this woman . Her life vp 
to now had Jtecn one of such an 
ex-en tenor that she had grown to 
think and ftel almost in a mono
tone. She was hardly suve that

she eared for this awakening, i ven 
gradual, and mild as it was. She 
would have much to learn on this 
subject before her life was dune.

The question of Blanche ff-.ng 
satisfactorily settled, there came 
tin- remembrance of Mr. Hunter's 
nexvs to occupy Lady Augusta's ac
tive mind.

“I can't got over it,” she declar
ed. sitting down in a heaplike .il- 
titude on one of the many big 
chairs scattered atatit the hall. “I 
simply can’t and thati s the tv.Vii, 
BJauche-

Miss Glenlee sunk into an * her 
chair.

"Why is it so surprising ? Peo
ple marry every day!" Her light 
blue eyes xvt-ro following Lord 
Taunton's well built form ns it 
passed out of the doorway .in,I 
walked across the lawn.

“Yes. Some |xnple do. ol 
course." agreed Lady Align-‘a, 
hugging her knees, and presell I ing 
a singular and almost ridiculously 
youthful appearance for a wife of 
iliree years’ standing, and a 
I, other of two strapping babies. 
“Of course, everybody marries, 
si oner or later, but—”

“Well, and why not Mr. lilan- 
Hunter ?”

Lady Augusta confessed she had 
no answer ready to this query.

“But so fiutuy to liux-c said 
nothing about it. Not to me— vie. 
I--I mean who does so love h. ar 
ii:g about sweethearts and luar- 
r'ugcs. and all that ! Fancy i-.m 
ing here every day, anil xvorking 
so hard at the concert, and all that 
and then never say a word ! T am 
just a little, a x-ery little hurt -x ith 
him.”

“I think Mr. Hunter iS xvl.nl 
mamma would call sly!” ohse-’x-ed 
Miss Glenlee, strangling a yawn 
successfully.

His friend was in arms at min'.
"Oh. dear, no, Blanche ! i ndy 

Rose could never say such a *• I-ig 
<>:" Mr. Hunter. Why. only just 
look at his eyes ! He is as ho-ie .i 
a he is handsome, and ilia1 is 
saving a great deal !”

Miss Glenlee yawned alto-.-clli
er.. Truth to tell, the subject id 
Mr. Hunter was one that lam'd 
her. She did not consider iliu 
voting man to come even within 
the borders of her social world, 
and beyond those borders Miss 
Glenlee had neither the desire nor 
had she taen trained to ex'etnl 
the edurtesy of even a passing in
terest. Moreover the sudden 
spring warmth, combined with lu-r 
early xvalk, an unusual exertion 
for her. had produced a delicious 
sense of sleepiness.

Lady Augusta looked at tin- 
i..agnitiecnt Junoesque figure, at 
the fair, placid face, and at t .e 
drowsy eyes and lips.

“Blanche will spread,” she dc 
tirniined to herself. “In five or 
six years she will he immense, un
less she docs something very vigor
ous to stop the spreading, whi -n I 
don’t fancy she will i-x-cr do. I 
hope she won’t get too fut. I don t 
think Hugo xx-ill care for that, and 
she is large already ; one i-.in’t 
deny it.”

And then Lady Augusta sprang 
i ut of her heap, and flitted away, 
leaving Miss Glenlee to enj a 
nrp undisturbed, while she f.-ini'1 
her husband, and imparted tin 
news of the Hunter marriage to 
hint.

.Mr. Trevelyan made a d:g-. 
grimace, and then pinched ‘ns 
xvife’s glowing cheek.

“And already you are plot'dig 
and planning all sorts of schemes 
v hereby you may cultivate a.i ac
quaintance with the bride, wtis, 
you are really the most sentimen
tal little goose in the xvorlil ! lliixv 
dc you know Mrs. Hunter is not 
the plainest woman in the w -. id ? 
And she may be old, too. 1 have 
an idea she is forty, and scraggy 
into the bargain !"

But this idea was vetoed.
“Mr. Hunter has too much ar

tistic feeling. He simply couldn’t 
do such a thing!" Lady Augista 
declared.

“He may have artistic feeling, 
but I doubt if he has much arlis 
tic money," was Jier husband's 

prosaic rejoinder.
“Ho gets a good salary for be

ing organist, and then he teaches 
so much, and it can’t cost thorn 
much to live here.”

“I don’t think Mr. Hunter lus 
tested the living at Torre very fur 
a* yet.”

Mr. Trevelyan’s tone was of the 
driest. His wife glanced at him.

“Now, Jack," she &id rc-
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proaehfully, “that is not like you. 
You mean something by that. You 
don’t usually say nasty- tlongs 
about people unless you have good 
reason for so doing.”

“What have I said?” inquired 
'I n-velyan innocently. ,

“It is not exactly what yeti 
said, it is what you hinted at.”
I ally Augusta was frowning. It 
had not been, as she said, her 
husband’s words so much as 'hit 
tone of his voice, and a sort ot 
half-x'cilctl insinuation «taut 
Blair Hunter and his xx-avs of 
lile. “J can’t think,” the ’ittle 
v.oman went on warmly, “why you 
and Hugo are so nasty about this 
poor man. That is xvhat T want to 
know.”

“And xvhat I should like to 
know also,” Mr. Trevelyan q'-otli 
Vi himself. Out loud he onlv ;e- 
marked that his wife was a -null 
g, ose, with a very vivid imagina
tion.

“1 don’t think I imagine things 
more than other people do, mu I I 
am certainly not drawing on myj 
inx-ention when I say you il :n’t 
like Mr. Hunter. Jack, you can’t 
deny it, can you ?”

"Do you really think Mr. Hunt
er is worth an argument between 
you and I, my bird ?” Trevelyan 
asked lightly. Then he changed 
the subject. “Oh, by the way, 
Gns,” be said, “I have just had a 
letter from Daryll. He tells me 
that Graham has actually married 
that woman already !”

l.ady Augusta gax-e an excla
mation of surprise and pain.

Oh, dear!” she said. “H-jxv
s, rry 1 am for poor Lena, and her 
mother not a month dead ! Sure- 
V this will do Sir Henry a great 
dial of harm, Jack ?”

“Socially, of course it wil! he 
x-i ry bad, but I don’t think it eati 
t- ut-h his professional career -.- ;y 
much. As I told you the o'iier 
day, Graham is too big and useful 
a man to be allowed to drop out of 
tl mgs, and you know, dear, we are
t. i t living in the puritanical ago 
nowadays, Gits ! We are none of 
us so easily shocked by shinei aa 
we used to be.’’

“I hope J shall remain a Puri
tan all my days, then !” Lady Au
gusta cried hotly, “if to be othqi- 
xx iso is lo sanction such erv.cPy 
and wrongdoing as Sir Henrjj 

Graham has been capable of!”
“Little spitfire !” laughed her 

husband. “Here oomes Brown ! 
1'iom his portentous air I should 
imagine he brings now some tre
mendous information !” ,

Lady Augusta was off at a toit- 
gent at once. *

Something wrong at the rec
tory, of course,” she cried inst.-vit- 
lx “Ethel has the mumps, or giv
en the measles, or something oaj 
happened to Maude’s thumb. 
Whenever,” Lady Augusta declar
ed solemnly to her husband - • 
“whenever we want to have any
thing quite perfect xvith our quar
tette, something always happens Ut 
Maude’s thumb. Well, Brawny 
v.hat is it?” j

“Mr. Hunter has arrived, wj 
lady, and is in the library !” «

Lady Augusta gave a little ex
clamation, and sped away likx an 
arrow from a bow, leaving bet 
husband laughing heartily at beg 
excitement and the amazement de
picted on the immaculate foot
man's face. •

(To be continued)
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f THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE jj
NOTICE

The Advocate begs to notify 
its patrons that Mr. Arthur Jardine 
is authorized to transact all busi
ness in the capacity of an agent, 
and all payments made by him 
will be duly acknowledged.

4 First Touch of Winter
The first touch of winter was re

ceived yesterday in a two inch snow
full.

What is Your Date
The label on your paper tells y 

thv date your subscription is pa: 1 
kindly look at yours, and if in ; 
rear.-, a renewal would be welcoim .

Will Hold Basket Social
The Red Cross Society intends 

holding a Basket Social next v.eek 
and the public is invited to bring ba« 
kits. Watch for announcements 1 »*- 
er.

Newcastle Curling Club
The annual meeting of the Nvwcac- 

t!.» Curling Club will be held in the 
Town Hall on Monday evening. No 
ember 16th, at 8 o’clock, due to ice 
of which will be given the members.

PATRIOTIC FOND
Mr. W. J. Jardine, Treasurer of t!.e 

Canadian Patriotic Fund, begs to re
port the following subscriptions:
Rev. P. W. Dixon $ lo.OO
\V. A. Park 10*1.00
J. D. Creaghan tc Co. llO.JJ
I'. Ritchie 2> f*j
P. L. Mal thy 11.00
H. Wllllston 2S.I-0

Chatham Fund
The local Patriotic Fund is rap.til;. 

apnroaching the $3,000 mark, xvhiih 
is a very creditable showing co'.is'der- 
ii g the short time the collectors have 
been at work.—Commercial.

Fredericton Fund Increasing
The Fredericton Patriotic Fuad >s 

being gradually increased as subsr.rip- 
t.ons from xarious sources are receiv
ed. The past week's receipts annum 
to $179.4’. and bring the total up to 
?; 1.271.12.

Successful Social
A very successful pie social in a:ti 

o‘ the Red Cross Society was heio a- 
lîDugla.sfield on Thursday evening. 
The affair was well attended, the p i - 
brought good prices, and a subs'ai.t::.! 
sum was realized.

Patriotic Concert
The Red Cross Society of Cha.1 an.

, intend holding a Patriotic concert i : 
the near future. The first rehearsal 

Million Dollar MXstery v at* held .Monday evening. A chon. ;
The Million Dollar Mystery drew j cf fifty or sixty voices will be hear! 

another crowded house on Mon-lav ; i.i national and patriotic songs.
night. The butler is proving himôei ----------------------
a wise old guy. and Norton, the re- Cold Dip
porter is “Johnny on the Spot'" when j A man named Shephard, work in ,
his sweetheart is in danger at .the Jen the Miramichi bridge, got a coj
lands of the conspirators. 
cUemeiit is still intense.

The ex

Dissolution of Partnership
Messrs. Armstrong & Fergaso:i. 

v.ho during the past year have car- 
rp- on a general grocery business in 
the Russell buil ling on Plen*-a.it 
sheet, have dissolved partnership, no
tice of which appears in this issue of 
The Advocate. The business v.ili be 
continued by Mr. Ferguson.

«’ip Sunday afternoon by falling Iron, 
the draw. A plank was throve to 
him and a boat sent out from bore, 
rescuing him.

Wharf Dispute Settled
In the ease of Robert Jones vn 

William A. Sullivan and Linton I i.i 
gley. which arose out of an action for 
damages brought by Robert Jo'i.iS 
over the ownership of a wharf a« 
N< Ison and the destruction by lire of 
a building thereon, which case wa: 
hiard before His Honor Chief Jusiicj 
McLeod in the Supreme Coure Chf.n- 
c« r> Division at the July sitting in 
Newcastle, and which was adjounu 1 
to meet in St. John the Friday foi low
ing. His Honor kave a decree that 
th«. plaintiff was entitled to the own
ership of this wharf and also allowed 
him $75 damages for the destruction 
o' the house situated thereon.

Go Through To-Morrow
The troop trains carrying Cana La i 

xolunteers en route from Upper Can
ada to Halifax. X. S. will pass through 
lure on Thursday. Details are jack
ing, but it is understood that there 
loin are the vanguard of the s »caiul 
contingent of the Canadian expedi
tionary force and will receive ;h i- 
drilling in Nova Scotia this water.

Our Mutual Girl
No. 23 of Our Mutual Girl wi’i ne 

sl own at the Happy Hour Thursday 
r.’?;ht. together with a wonderfu’ t.v.. 
reel western feature and a Key*»t.in? 
comedy. Our Mutual Girl will be con- 
tinued each week on Wednesdays and 
Thursdays, the delay of the past t.v • 
weeks being due to au error . $ a 
shipment of the film.

Newcastle Band of Hope
Newcastle Band of Hope h'il a 

special public meeting Friday nifc.it. 
R W. Hutchison. Patron, presiding 
The following program was carried
out:

Opening Chorus Yield Not ’o
Temptation

Recitation—A Rig Mince Pie—
Jack Corbett
• Reading—How Jfrieda's Fiov rs 
lldped—Annie Dell

Solo—,'Txvas Rum that Spoiled My 
Boy—Jessie Black 

Recitation -What is Drink?—Helen 
Dickson

Chorus—Exercise Song 
Recitation—Graifdma’s Pumpkin

Pies—Katie Cassidy
Recitation—My Pledge—Cffcil 

Tvnnell
Address—Grand Patron Miss M 

Kirby
God Save the King.

Book of Poems
-V book of poems, comprising .;.uv 

forty songs and sonnets, from iV 
Hu ui Northumberland's well-knov. n 
iH.ct, Michael Whelan, is b;*iag Unu-i 
i..:hi Tht? Advocate Job Rooms, and 
acme are now on a ale. All con rail.- «1 
in the book are new and have nevT 
appeared hi book form. Copi*. > oi 
t.iese books can be procured from 
tl'n- author at Blackx'ille, and at "i 
Advocate office, for 30 cents

Men’s Club
Special meetings of the Men's ( in, 

" “re held on Wednesday's,id Ai IN) I V 
evening and arrangements are a bun 
completed for the evening of the 
-eading room and g) mnasium a: an 
early date. Already about Key 
young men have joined the cluii mid 
the Temperance Hall has been h a.sea 
ftr the winter. At Wednesday night s 
meeting Messrs. Allan McMurrui. 

0. , Joseph Mitchell and James Sail.van 
vere added to the Executive (’omi.i.l-

; Rev. W. J: Bate 500
J. Ander 10 0)
F. Sinclair Lumber Co. 20» 01‘
I. R. Hetheringten 5.0)
R. Nicholson 20 *J0
\\. H. Belyea 10,.'.

j 1». & J. Ritchie & Co. 5M.0»
! J. I). & D. J. Buckley and

employees it---'
: John Maloney’s mill employees ."5.30
O. Nicholson ->■) (10
P. B. Wheeler 15 00
Mrs. Hickson 5*).cii
K A. McCurdy 51.73

• Town of Nexveastle 2 If; m

1.085 00

The following contributions ..--1
hereby a<‘knoxx lodged by The X Jvo
cr.te to date:

, Phineas Gunn

List of employees of John Maloney's
ii. 11 with subscription from * ac*. :
K> erett Cororon $ 2.20
Jas. Foley .l.vO
Wilfrid Blackyer 1.5
Art. Eagle 1.0»

Wedge .TV)
1 Joe Itelleman 1 75

XV. Buckley 1-bT
Leonard DeRosh 1.50
1 hos. Chamberlain $ .»
John Millei 175 j
Nicholas Germalize 1 V5 1
Will Gould 1.5Ù j

! Joe Hubbard 1.75
j Tlios. Mai ley 175j
: Robert Ramsay I.:.-. 1
.Tor Barreau 1 JO |

: Joe Arseneau 1 50 I
Docity Arseneau 1.50 1
John 0"<’ornell 1.25 I
Vincent Arseneau 2») i
Joe Ganden 2.: 1 !
L; man Cocoran £.•*
Albert 2.00
.*(“• Gould 1.50 |
Basilic Theban 1 75 j
John Matatall :• uft j
Albert Coldridge 2.25
G.-egore Savoie 3 .5 *
Ambrose i'arrigan
\- in. L. Bock l.-tU ‘
Joe Arseneau LOii
Will Conicau 1.5»
J« sc jih Mai Icy ICO
Jot Felix Richard 1 (iM
John Hubbard 2 ‘0 1
Lcim Ga> non 1.0 i I
1 .-1er McKinley V-, 1
John Guvrish • .»$• !
Sxlvestër Vaunton 2. O'* !
Vrill Cyrries 1 75 !
James Gould ! Mi
Martin Arseneau ■: 00 |
Angelo Far rah ■ *‘'j
Foney Arseneau

{-5.50

FOUND
MUTUAL

GIRL

FaD and Winter
We have just received and opened our Fall and Winter

Boston Caps
Which, for Style, Qyality and Finish cannot be Surpassed

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBUKVBLOCK. ’PHONE lO

NO. 23
-AT THE—

HAPPY HOUR

THURS^_
Also Selected Two Reel Feat

ure and Good Comedy

COMING FRIDAY

‘Shorty's Trip to Mexico'i
Shorty’s adventures will be shown 

every Friday and Saturday when pos 
sible and will surely be a welcome la
tere as these films are attracting as j 
much attention as our other series.

BOARD
Can be used in place of Laths, Plaster, and Wallpaper.

NEVER CRACKS
USED IN ANY TYPE OF BUILDING

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Newcastle, N. B. Phone 45

^oooooooooooooooooooooocoooooooooooooo<y

COUNTY COUNCIL
SPECIAL SESSION

PERSONAL
and Mrs. A. Alcorn of 

were visitors to town or
Blot k- 

Moj-

Arnold MeLcggan of the Bank 
.Nova Scotia, who has beep tra.io-

Poems by Michael Whelan
The book of poems now oi\ sale a. 

The Advocate office, and by th.ï au
thor at Blackville, is meeting with a 
ready sale. The book is made up of 
tin* following songs and some’s. 
Price 30 cents :

Alexander Gibson, sr.
Bishop Dollard,
The Blackbird,
The Boer War>
Braddock 
Burial of Brock.
Canada, Queen of the North,
The Canadian Wheatflelds.
The Dungarvon Whooper,
The Empress of Ireland,
England and Edward VII 
The Fair New Brunswick Hills, 
Glen Gowan,
Grainfleld.
The Hills of Northumberland, 
KUgour Shivee,
Lady Le Tour,
Macdonald’s Dream,
The Maid of the Main,
The Maid of the Mill,
Majestic Miramichi,
Michael Adams,
Michael Welsh an,d Wife,

. Montcalm and Wolfe, ^
My Queen,
Nelson, Miramichi,
The New Hampshire Hills,
Peter Mitchell,
Pope Plus X,
The Rose of Renoua, * t
The Rose of Sharon,
Sly Donald Smith,
The Star of Bethlehem,
Storm Song,
Sweet Mary of Miramichi, >
Timothy Lynch,
The Titanic,
War Song, 
tyoman—The Rose,
The Woods of Miramichi,
The World War.

Presbytery of Miramichi
The Presbytery of Miramichi will 

meet in St John’s Sunday School hall conduct the services here on Su*icu>,

Mr 
viile.
day.

Mr 
N
f’-’red to St. John, leaves for his n 
fust today (Wednesday.)

Rev. Wm. Harrison, who with .Mrs. 
Harrison has been enjoying a vaca
tion abroad, expects to return to 
Newcastle tomorroxv (29th), and - ill

at 7.30 Thursday evening. At 8 
o’clock a public meeting will be h 11 
in the chuixjh in conn^ctioit with 
the induction of Rev. John Harr: > as 
pastor of St. John’s congregati n 
Rev. Alex. Rettie of Mlllerton. mod
erator, will preside and induct, It *v. 

j Alex. Firth. Dauglastown, will preath.

at Protection ville inNov. 1st, and 
the afternoon.

The dancing class under the lir-ec- 
tion of Miss Manny will meet ag.i>n 
o:i Friday evening in the Mechanics" 
Institute. The beginners who do no* 
da ice the waltz will meet at se;on

n*.» nr A o’clock sharp. The regular class x.illRex. George Wood will address the i w . ,b * at eight. Everyone is requested to m..i,i,ter and Rev. George Tattr .» cl"1 . , ...Tflh.iei,,tQo „.m . come on time, as dancing will tenterabusintac will address the congre vv » ...... ......
lion.-Commercial promptly at tea-thirty. A Ilm'Uul

_____ number of tickets will be issued at
th* rate of $1 for six consecutive les
sons. In future a special rate of lor- 
ty cents will be charged for two 
ladles from the same family. A

(Continued from page 1)

why he should not take possession of 
the room.

Conn. Burchill said he had always 
associated the room xvith the Cl?rk < i 
the Peace, but did not know that • he 
Council was required to furni-h an 
office for the official.

Coun. Anderson said the C< 
should surely enjoy as many 
leges in this building as in the <». | 
one

Ccun. Burchill said there wvrv •*■»:■ 
pty rooms upstairs.

Coun. O'Shaughhcssy sugg* 
ti at the Clerk of the Peace might. *><» 
mvv.-d upstairs.

Coun. Watling thought ;t!ie Cl-.: U »i 
the Peace, not the Councillor-, 

.ould be required to go upstairs. 
Coun. llarrigan thought, as ; »« 
arden had refused to give up ; lie 

key, his decision should have me” 
spected during his term of olT:<«.. 
Coun.’ Connors said the room had 
‘j. built for th* Clerk of the Fx-nee 
d supplied with a vault for the « 
eping of his papers. The Cjiiuc I 
ight use the room for commits* 
ring sessions. Mr. Whelan c-;-i!d 
ove upstairs during the session. 11 

ho were given an office upstairs it 
would have to be heated. The Clerk 
of the Peace is the legal advisi r ol 
tht Council.

Coun. Harrigau said, accordi -.g - 
Coun. Connors, no committee roo.n 
had been provided. This was a prel- 
t“ state of affairs. There should be a 
committee room.

Coun. Burchill said the commit tee 
found It hard to please everybody 
They were damned for making v.o 
many rooms and damned for making 
to# few.

Coun. Harrigau said there should 
certainly be a committee room.

Coun. Burchill moved that C.v 
Clerk of the Peace be given the room 
ho now occupies except during the 
sitting of Council. The resolution vi
der which the committee acted ,m*o- 
vided that rooms be provided for aii 
the County officers.

The Warden said the Com mi let 
had got the best building possible fo. 
the money they had, and thought that 
rooms not occupied might be used by 
committees during sessions.

Coun. Anderson moved in amenJ- 
mc-nt that the room be permanently 
prepared for the use of the Conn.;* 
Council Committees.

The amendment was carried 14
12

Coun. Arseneau moved that J.

MORRIS’ - COMPOUND
The only safe cure foÊDysentry, Cholera Morbus, Colic, 
Cramps and all forms of Summer Complaint. Composi
tion of blackberry root.-witi strawberry, càmphor, cloves, 
capsicum, etc. All safe ingredients for children.

JUST RECEIVED A full line of Colgate’s Toilet Articles,
\ taken for Xmas Booklets,

iCommxirôty

Orders

MORRIS PHARMACY
E. j. MORRIS, Chemist and Druggist

$1500 for supplies for the distressed 
Belgians, met after the adjournment 
m the Council and appointed tv v of 
the members — Messrs. Doyle a.d 
r.çuauu—a sub-commiitea to ma. v 
he purchases.

------------p,—
Temperance Mass Meeting

A Tempera nee Mass Meeting u'istcr 
tin- auspices of the Grand Divis$o:i 
Sous of Tempera il ce will be held in 
T inperance Hal! tomorrow (Tl.urs- 

' duy i evening at 8 o'clock.

GROSSMAN & SON
BUTCHERS

Announce the opening ol a First Class Meat Market in 
the Ramsay Building, next Dr. Sprout's, where they 

will carry a lull line of
Fresh and Cured Meats of all kinds, Vegetables, 

Etc. at Lowest Prices.
(live I s a (.."all . „ Satisfaction Guaranteed

YreVioyoX 
X’XoXoxxyOw») 

tCowmuxvAy) Electric Wiring i (jDXWwvwtxxXy 'i

Of All Kinds Done Neatly and Promptly by

"^e-XioyaX \
yXtNouTOwnX

CANADIAN GEAR WORKS
LIMITED

Phone 139-2 NEWCASTLE

yxôXaxK OvT»x.
1C

to •

L.

To Subscribers
Present subscribers to The Vdx 

; can this popular home paper i
fer three months free, by a few mv.t- ! .... . . , ,
utes work durin, spare time !chlldren 3 *»' »« ^ I

! sending in one new paid up sut- ’“If,“ f°’ SalUrd*y *rter?0°:“ lf M Stewart be reported. Carried.
J snptioa and renewing their own they i !"<,lc‘!n‘ nUmber a^ly' =harBPS ** The usual mileage was vot-d
» If. receive The Advocate for tmeeu f°r 12, '““'7°' the ca8n “’l members.

: months for the price of tw„ve »<-'eral pupils from the same family
months. $1.00. This offer begins win V for tl,e nrst pul>11 and « for 
present subscribers, and all new sub (addltlonaJ pupU- 

j scribers after being on the list o.ie I Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Read, who spoilt 
" week can take up the canvass an j I *b,e summer in camp at Wilsm’s 
have . their subscription extended Point, have taken ‘The Pines,’ N’v.v 

I three months by sending in a pa«d up j castle, and settled down in con fort- 
| yearly subscription, thus making a. I able winter quarters. Mr. Read is un 
endless chain of subscription hunte r/ \ engineer by profession, and during 

i This offer is made hi an endeavor to 1 the past fifteen years organized and
| increase our already rapidly Incrcas ! managed a number of large and I tl e Council committees go upstairs
j Ing circulation. small enterprises, including the n- Coun. Burchill moved that the mat-

stallatlon of several municipal water ter be reconsidered, 
works and electric light plants in j Coun. Vanderbeck moved that tht 
Canada and elsewhere. He is open 1 matter be postponed till January.

NyaFs Blood Purifier
Comes in a Big Brown Bottle, full of Health and Happiness 

Fixes you all up for this Changeable Weather

The Price is One Dollar '

Coun. Burchill said the Clerk c.f .he I 
Place had been given notice to get j " 
out. Now what action did the Council , ^ 
propose to take to safeguard the va*- 
ucble papers In his care?

Coun. Savcy^ moved that a room be j 
prepared for Mr. - Whelan.

Coun. Lamont thought every Lia a 
who did business for the county | 
should have a room. Why couldn’t j

NEWCASTLE A. E. SHAW, Druggist LOGGIEVTLLE

Business Locals
MAN OR WOMAN with fair aduca- 

Won can make $2 to $5 per day in 
their district Rapid advancement. 
Experience Unneceeeary. Spare time 
accepted. Write Nichole Urn ted, 
Publlahere, Toronto. 44-2

TAX NOTICES—Feor and County 
Rates and Road Tax Notices can be 
had at The Advocate Job Dept.

fci engagements as auditor or con
sulting enginneer. He has recently 
devoted his energies chiefly to sport, 
and has introduced about thirty more 
oi less distinguished gentlemen from 
abroad to the game-ghosted wlld'i of 
New Brunswick. He has and Is loiug 
a great deal of effective advertising 
o.’ our attractions for sportsmen, by 
n.agazine articles and other Ai jn, 
and we are glad to know that he ba* 
(Settled do»nj on the Miramichi;

•

Sec.-Treasurer said no business 
could be done except the making of
a grant ’j

Coun. Burchill1 mbved that the mas
ter be struck from the minutes.

The Warden aa^d this business was 
all out of order.

Coun. Anderson said it was jp to 
the Warden to cleBn out the room 111 
January

AdJourined. } J * L
Thê committee appointed to expe .

^^FRUITS and NUTS
FOR HALLOWE’EN

Ciravenstein Apples, No. 1, 2 and^^'erVrlr line quality. No. 1 Famuese, just a few 
barrels. Orange®, Bananas, Grapes, Gpipe Fruit, Cape Cod Cranberries. Chest

nuts, Walnuts, Pea(iu|s, Almonds and Brazil.
Hopkin’e Celebrated Sausages Daily

Finnan Haddie, Kippered Herring. White and Brown Bread. Pound Sultana
and titi-on Cake.

GEORGÈSTABLES
GROCERIES 3NE • CROCKERY

m. Wmwm :bVJll ■W

3 li
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